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Auf V\fiedersehen zwei Deutschlander 
BERLIN (UPI) - Tells of 
theusuds of Germans c h.:ered 
wildl" , danced and drank 
chamo;t~ne at the historic 
Bran L r "'urg Gate early Wed 
nesda) ., they witnessed the 
birtll c, a united Germany and 
the end of more Chan four decades 
of postwar division. 
"This is the biggest moment in 
my life, " said 23-year-old Maik 
Peter, who SIOOd on West Berlin's 
Square of the Republic 10 wilJ1eSS 
the raising of ,he black, red and 
gold flag ova " rouniled Germany 
a: the sn'*" of midnighL 
The moment of unifJCation was 
heralded with the ringing of 'he 
Freedom Bell - C3SI in the image 
of PIoiladelphia 's L1heny Bell - as 
f~ exploded in ,h .' ~, over 
what had been Wes\ Berlin since 
the end of Waid War D. 
Revelers sang the nalional 
anthem and waved flags in BerJin 
in an emotional celebration as 
Ieadcrs of the unified nalion shook 
hands and embraced each uther. 
Public festivals and priV3le parties 
~ scheduled 1hroughout L"" .-
single Germuy and a national 
holiday was dt:clftJ'ed on 
Wedneoday-
The crowds began g,llhering 
under the ,,",bes of the famOlL" 
gate, long a symbol of d:vision, 
early Tuesday under !lright 
.....rune as a lone bugIet sounded 
the end of 45 years of Allied 
ocx:upalion of West Berlin Tuesday, 
r. ....... y's final day as a divided 
..... 
The West German airline 
Lufthansa flew 10 Berlin for the 
first time since Worlli War II , 
fenying in legislalOrs for the 
unification ceremonies that 
culminated in the fonr.aJ oeunion of 
s.. GEJIIoWIY, ''-Il0l7 
City water bill to increase $1 
Council approves 
resident funding 
for recycling bins 
By Karen Radius 
SIaffWntor 
Water bills will increase S I to 
ass ist a Carhondale recycling 
program beginning November 
1990. 
The City Council passed an 
ordinance Tuesday night 
establishing a recycling program 
and recycling fee in Carbondale. 
Director of Community 
Development Donald Monty said 
the )rogram consists of two 
components - curbside recycling 
and a drop-off facility open 10 the 
entire public. 
The $1 charge will he added to 
aU waJZr/sewer bills inNovember. 
Recyclable waste includes 
newsprinl, aluminum and fmoos 
meIaI conlainen. The City pbm 10 
pick up plastic as 900II as it gelS the 
facilities for pIasIic recycling. 
The recyclable mater'.aJ will he 
collected along with garbage, 
which the city. defines as rolling 
animal and vegetable wastes 
resulting from such things as 
cooking, disposal and cmsuonption 
offood. 
Residents receiving recycling 
bins from the City will be required 
to store them in enclosed 
structures, such as garages and 
sunge buildings to proItCt them 
from thefl, the wind and general 
containmt." pwposes. 
Requirements also will specify 
that recyclable wasIe be set out no 
earlier than 6 am. on the particular 
coUcction day, which will be the 
same day as regular refuse 
coIIocticn. 
Because there are ooncems about 
leaving the recyclable mau:riaIs out 
at night, the cady morning lime has 
been decided as another 
~ve meastftapiast Ihdl 
City MIIIoger S~ Hoffner said 
he oeviewed recycling programs in 
other atllummities and fomd that 
many issue fines for stealing 
recycJables. 
"~e materials placed out for 
recycling have substantial cash 
value," Hoffner said. 
The superintendent of _ and 
sanitation will specify the 
recyclable wasteS 10 he accepced at 
a drop-off facility, the rules for 
sorting the mau:riaIs and rules for 
operat;ng the facility. 
FInes will be issued 10 thooe who 
do not comply with the new 
ordinance. Fines will tange from 
SIO 10 S500. 
Tbe city has contracted with 
Carbondale Clean and Green to 
help further educate Carbondale 
about recycling. 
"We are speaking to numerous 
school and public groups, using 
them to spread the word," said 
Eugenia Becker, coordinator of 
CarbondaJe Clean and Green. 
The ci.y received a grant from 
the I1linois Dqoenment of Energy 
and NaIuraI Resoun:es to pay part 
of the cost in the recycling 
program. 
Senate confinns Souter to U.S. Supreme Court 
WASffiNGTON (UPI) - The 
Senate confumed David SOUItt of 
New Hampshire as an associate 
justice of the Supreme Court on a 
90-9 vo te Tuesday that could 
fundamentally alter the delicate 
balance on the nation 's highest 
juc · '31 body. 
I. ' . ~ I conlirmation of President 



















carne five days afltt the Judiciary 
Comminee endorsed SOUItt by a 
\3-1 vtlIe. 
Sou1Ct', 51, has been a member of 
the l s I U.S. Circui, Court of 
Appeals since April and ha. served 
as a member of !he Supl\'me Court 
and a trial judge in New 
Hampshire. 
He alse was the suue's auomcy 
By Todd Gardner 
Stafl Wril.r 
The proposed ban on cJearcuuing 
of hardwoods in lhe Shawnee 
National Rlrest Carne as a sllr]Jrise 
10 !he groups debating the fUll "" c.f 
lite foresL 
" We knc"N the congressm,)H 
(Glenn Poshard D-CarI.aville) W<!; 
working on a proposal fe! belG~ 
ccst timber s~les but not a 
cJcarcutting proposal," said Tor" 
Hagerty, spokes man for the 
general 
Souter, who will become the 
105l1t member in the history of the 
Supreme Court, replaces Justice 
William Brennan, wbose July 20 
rclireme.nl after 34 years as a 
leading liheraJ voice on the court 
opened the door for the eighth 
stra ig ht appointment by a 
Republican presiden, to lite nine-
Shawnee Forest Service. 
Tne amendment to the Forest 
Service 's 1991 budget could 
prevent c1earculling in hardwood 
stands in the Shawnee and Wayne 
National Forest in Ohio. a 
spokesman for Poshard said. 
The Forest Service 's proposed 
budget moves to the House where 
it must be ratifJCd and!her 10 the 
Senate for app-oval. 
The amendmcnl was added to 
the budget on Monday by Rep. 
Sidney YaleS, [).(]Ucago, chainnan 
member court. 
Fony-six Democrats and 44 
Rel'ublicans voted in support of 
Soul«, while all nine votes against 
the nomination were cast by 
Democrats. Sen_ Pete Wilson, R-
Calif. , did IlOl VOle. 
A Supreme C(!un spokesman 
sai~ Crud ll'.slice William 
RcllilQuE! 9;; :: "NCar in Sotna next 
of the Subcommiuee on Interior. 
Yates had been in contact with 
Poshan\'s of"lCC in developing the 
amendmenL 
Hagerty said they ha,,,, yet :n ...., 
the proposal and did not want '" 
comment on iL 
"It's bound 10 be changed as it 
makes its way through Congre:-s," 
he said. 
Poshard's office said the 
amendment seemed consis1ent with 
See BUDGET, Page 7 
1\oesday, Oct. 9. 
At the White Hou .. , press 
secretary Marlin Fitzwater said, 
"We're obviously very pleased that 
Congress has confirmed ' this 
nomination. 
"We think Judge Souler will be 
an outstanding justice for many 
Gus says some fcorest 
groups are stumped over 
the amendment, 
Faculty, administration divided by salary plan 
By ErIC Reyes 
Stafl Wrilor 
Shepherd. The plan was adopled by the 
Donald Paige, cha.tman of the Faculty Senate and Graduate 
Flculty Status ".d Welfare Council in 1985_ The document 
Vice Preside nt for Aca~ _ :lIic Commiuee said some faculty have consains evaJuaIion procedures and 
Affairs and Rosearch Ben been concerned thaI. Shepherd has the salary distribution plan for 
Shepherd may hove to answer not been follow'.g the plan's determining faculty salary 
some faculty que. ... 'ons about the palicies. inereases . College and depart-
law !doool salary iocreases. According to the plan, salary menial procedures,lIIXIOfding 10 the 
If a proposed resolution passes, a increase funds from internal docwnaoI, '" to be aJDSi::3<:nt with 
Graduate Counr.il-Faculty SenPJ.e reaUocation and _ 8JIIlIOP'iaIion L'ois pIIIL 
the faculty and the administration 
in the same way. 
If it isn't being inlerpreled 
similarly by the two groups, 
fuoding a aommon inIeIpraMion is 
most Ji)-.e\y a pmbIem, Smith said. 
By the manner in which 
Shepherd inIerpreted the plan, the 
law school raises are consistent 
with the salary dilaribulion pion. 
Shepherd said he followed the joint eornmiaee will be c.ubIished that '" available m a University- James Smith, professor in 
~ review the adnunisuIIion of the wide besis sbould be pooled for engincerin& Slid be is concerned -b!:!!~~m::G:iw3l~~ -- .faculty salary inc_!e plo ,ty l . .......... ---. ' i -- !" die jJIIiD ."'1IeinI iie .. \lidW- ... SALARY ....... 7_'J . "-
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Saluki spikers lose to ASU 
51011 Photo by ...... auoch 
Salukl junior L ·JrI Simpson attempts to blOc:k a shot by 
Arkansas State'. Jenny Glltmer Tuesday night. TlIe Salt*Is 
lost the match In live games and tell to 7-9 on the season. 
Top Saluki tennis stars 
hope to follow Maule 
By Jeff Bobo The No. I seeded singles 
Stall Writer player in the lovil8lional is Eric 
SohnesICk of Oklahoma State 
The Salulci men's rmnis tea who is naIionaIly-nnked 33rd in 
will send ilS lOp three players IU 'IIe NCA.A_ Dcmetaro hopes to 
the RoIcx Invitational Thur>day ~e Sahn.stck because a 
in Wx:rjra. Kan. 'ocy over a nationally ranked 
Senior Joe Dcmeterco and ocr would help him ~~ !'lis 
sop.';omoo:s Rich Stenstrom and ~ 'nal goal of b<.ing 
Tun Derouin, the Salukis ' No.l, Ili ill" rnnke<l 
No. 2 and No. j singles players n th""Sh tearn ro~"lts 
respectively. will make the trip. won l I;ount '.his ;";Ieckend. a 
Last year ir. the Rolex couple 01 !,-<X'd onns could help 
Invitational get the players 
former Saluki . . . s,) me fC-
Mickey Maule "The competition IS cognit ion and 
~~~/c~ going to be very ~o~~ ~ 
legiate Indoor touoh this tournaments," 
Cham . n:;I; - leFevre said. Maul~'o ' :,:, weekend, but (Joe) The No . I 
runner up in IasI Demeterco could ~~ ~:,b~~~ 
year's In- I'fy ' h 
vitalional to Jeff qua,l lor t e Invitational 
= Sta~f (national) ~a~s;:~ Chr~! 
The top two championships." Walker and 
finishers go to Dick L F Craig Wildie, 
the national - e eYre who are coli",!" 
championships. . ranked 20th in 
"The compelition is going to the nation. 
be very IOUgh this weekend, bul Two wecIcs ago at the NOIre 
Dcmetaro could qualify ftl' the Dame Invitational. Saluki 
(national) championships ," doobles players [lemeteom and 
Salulci men's tennis coach DicIc Derouin werc dcfeatod bv the 
L*vre said. 21 st college ranked doubles 
DemeIerco has been ill, 8Jod te8Jn in the naion oonsisIing of 
unable to pracIice all ......"a, but the Fighting Irish's David 
be SliD thinks he will play Slrong DellJCia and Chuck Coleman. 
this woekend. ''Even Ihwgb we lost against 
"I' ll be playing doubles Delucia and Col~man, we 
Tbonday and lha ... lId Fl me playa! wdJ and I dUnk we wiD 
in shape for singles Friday," be able 10 come bod: SIroDS," 
DemeImxI said. Derouin said. 
Salukis lose 
jn five games, 
fall to 7-9 
ByJuIieAutor 
SIal! Wriler 
The Saluki volleyball team 
balOed it out ag,;nst Arkansas 
Stare in a nailbil<r JJI3ICb Tuesday 
night in Davies Gymnasium . 
Arkansa, State came out the 
winner 15·7, 16-14, 14· 16, 17·15 
and 15--10. 
The Lady Indians refused to go 
down without a fight, quickly 
moving to a fjve-point lead in the 
first game. 
Saluki head coacb Patti 
Hagemeyer immediately called a 
time ou~ but the Salulcis couldn't 
hold OIL The Lady Indians won the 
game 15--7. 
''We're going to do as much as 
we can with pres~'re siruations," 
Ii· ..... yer said. "I'm 00l going to 
tolera:e 'bonehead' plays which 
happen once in a while." 
The Salukis gained their 
confidence back in the second 
game, rising to 9·0. The Lady 
Indians recovered to tic and then 
win tho match 16-14. 
Once agai., in the third poe the 
tel:ms fought for the lead, lying I(J.. 
10. The Salokis pounced with the 
belp of sophomore Dana Olden, 
who scored four kills and junior 
Martha Fimbaber who had 
assisIS. 
The Salukis continued their 
comeback in the fourth 
game. Olden contributec 
",.""" kills ., b':Ip the team "fin 17· 
15. 
The SaIukis energy was running 
high by match five, but the Lady 
Indians played tough to win the 
five· game match. 
Junia Dehbie Briscoe ocored 34 
digs for the game and junior Lori 
Simpson had a .324 hitting 
percenlage, made 21 digs and three 
,;uvice aces. 
Sophomore Stacy Snook also 
made three ,;uvice aces and had a 
286 hilling percentage. 
Arkansas Slate coach Chri s 
Poole said his learn played 
inconsis;,ently throughout the 
game. 
"We fell apart at times 3f'1d 
that's what plagued us in games 
three and four." Poole said. 
''We play great at ames and then 
we just falter at times in crucial 
situations." 
Hagemeyer said she is proud of 
the te8Jn's effon. 
'Tm exltemely proud of whal 
they 've done," Hagemeyer said. 
"This learn's history does not 
include going down two games and 
corning back and winning a third 
game. 
I Itept that in the back of 
my mind, thinking 'well maybe 
that' s van of it too, thai this 
learn needs lO Jearn a lot 
mtl'e than J Ibink it needs 10 
Ieam.m 
By Paul Pabst 
Staff Wriler 
Junior offensive lackie 
Tom Roth and junior 
defensive lineman Dw~ vne 
Summers will both be lost 
for the season due to injuries. 
Both players suffered 
injuries in the Salukis' loss 10 
Arkansas SLatc Saturday. 
ROlh , a preseason All-
Gateway pick, injured his left 
knee and had surgery 
Tuesday_ Summers S(.. 'tercly 
sprained his left fOOl and will 
be in a cast for at least four 
weeks. 
Head coach Bob Smith 
said that both players arc out 
for the season. 
Other Salukis who 3re 
limited in playing because of 
injuries include defen sive 
back s Monte Foslcr 
(sheulder), Jeff Long 
(shoulder) a nd offen sive 
lincm an Mike Strickland 
(ankle). 
"It's JUSt awful wh!";n this 
kind of thing hapr. ~ ns," 
defensive backs coach 
Stanley King said. "Tom 's 
probably our best offensive 
See SALUKJS, Page 23 
Bengals coach bars woman 
reporter from locker room 
SEATTLE (UP1) - NFL 
Commissioner Paul Tagliabue said 
Tuesday Cincinnali Bengals Coach 
Sam Wyche faces a "Sliff fine" if 
he barred a woman reponer frum 
entering the team 's locker room 
''';'',,,"y ni!lhl. 
Denise Tom, a sports writer with 
C:SA Tc:lay for five years who has 
cov"red the San Franclsco 4gers 
sine.e 1986 and repone.:! on five 
Sup",. Bowls. said Wyche refused 
to allow her to enter lhe locker 
room aher the Bengals' 31-16 loss 
to the Seahawks. 
The incident follows the 
conuoversy surrounding the New 
England Patriots and Boston 
He!a1d reporter Lisa Olson, who 
claims she was sexually harassed 
by five Patriot players while she 
was woricing Sq1. j 7. 
. Before Monciay night's game, 
Tagliahuc reiterated league policy, 
which is to allow aU accred.jted 
media equal access to players in 
locker moms. 
"I don't know mlJCh . rout what 
occurred IaSI nigh~ " TagJ.ahoe said 
at a breakfast honoring him 
Tuesd ay. " But if he in facI 
excluded this woman from the 
locker room, W-ll there will he a 
very stiff fme for Sam Wyche this 
week." 
Last year, Wyche ba nned ail 
reporters from the locker room 
after a loss and was fi ned by ;he 
league. Several years ago he got 
into a shoving match with a radio 
reponcr. 
Tom was barred from lhe 
Bengals locker room by a security 
guard, who said he was following 
orders. Later. Wyche said it was his 
decision. 
":'11 be out of this business 
hefore I kl a woman in the locker 
room." Wyche told reponcrs. "Our 
guys don' t want a woman to walle. 
into a tight locker room like thaL 
I'm not doing this to these guys. 
J' m nc( doing it to their wives." 
Wycbe said he also arranged for 
quanerb-;:tck Boomer Esiason to 
talk to Tom, who said she only 
wanted lO i;;:erview Esiason 
because she was on deadline. 
" We gave her every courtesy we 
could," Wyche said. "I personally 
fmmd out who she wanted to talk 
to and the player was brooght OUL " 
USA Today Sports &litor Gene 
Policinski said Tuesday he would 
file a pro<esl with the league. 
"The irony here is that before the 
game Denise Tom was ooe of the 
reporters who heard Taglia bue 
rei terate league policy and 
practice." Policinslci said. "To be 
faced with th is hours later is 
ridiculous ... 
Mackovic worned about Buckeyes 
CHAMPAIGN, III . (UPi) - just glad we didn ' t play them. ; 
illinois Coach Joho Mackovic is don' l believe we wou ld have 
concerned his 12th·ranked lIIini played any Ix:!ter." 
might suffer the same fate against While the BlJCkeyes are licking 
No. 25 Ohio State that lhe thei r wounds from that game , 
Buckeyes WUlt through IasI week. Illinois has enjoyed a week off 
Ohio Stale is coming off a 35·26 af..,. its record-sctting game against 
loss to a Southern Cal team lhat sruc. 
was embarrassed in 3 31.{) loss the Fullback Howard Griffith set two 
previous week to Washing1Oll, Coe NCAA recor~ ' with hi s eighl · 
Trojans ' fi rst shutout loss since roochdo 'm day a~nst Ihe Salukis, 
1985. but Mackovic i<:; not worried 
"The biggest mistake that we Griffith has kl it go to his head. 
CXJUId matt is when .,ybody has 10 "U' Howard's feet are even t_ 
play Soutbem Cal after they've or thft:e catIimeIers off the ground 
beeD beaIen 31-0, they'd beau at about 3:36 (game time in 
look .OGar ~ ,.;.s.. "J'a, ':€oIallll!us)" , Ibe •. (!)bio SUit: 
Buckeyes are going to mak~ :;u.~ 
he Irnows he better have his feel or, 
the ground," Mackovic said. " Bul 
I think he's handled things 
beautifully. 
" I think he Irnows that when he 
lines up to play now, IA'Ople are 
going to want to hit him harder. 
keep him from scoring a 
roochdown. " 
The IIIinoi., defense needed L'>c 
week off. Safeties Marloo Primous 
and Quintin Parker, comerbu:k 
Henry Jones and linebacker 
Donick Brownlow all ......., limited 
in practice last weeIt, l;ut shou1cI 
stan against &be Buckeye$. . 
October J. I ~90 
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..., -... ", llIing 10 oonsider. Frefdl plan 1OresG/"" the crisis. 
H .... N ~ ....... U T A.~T Walesa's bid for presidency set for Nov. 25 .... ,...., ~ WARSAW, Poland (UPI) - Poland's rust gcncraJ presidential election, 
J I M M Y J 0 H N ' 5 pc, haps pilting SolidarilY rounder Loch W.lesa apinsll~e now (Allilically tsII3nged aide who became prime miruslt'<, will be held Nov. , 25, il was announced Tue&lay. The speam ol the Sejm, or lower house HUN D RED 5 «» F 5 • N G L E ; or Par1iamcn~ Mi1colaj Kozakicwic7, ~ the dall; WIder the provisions or 
, • new wn5Uwliooal amendmenl provICling ror direcl clocoon or the .'taIe BEAUTIFUL INTELLIGENT AND ~~~S~~Wl~~S~::~&m~=on waspassed 
s .... - L C» ~ • ..,. C; S T .. E» E ..,. T S Hijacked Chinese plane crashes at airport 
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AV D .... ya:i' .... ~HPd &~-; 
... NlNlY .JOHN'S C5C» .. ~.vaE .... _ .. __ 
549-333--4 
so you think 
good looking has 
to be expensive. 
Save 20-60% off department store prices EVERY 
DAY at Clothes Rack .. . on great looking business, 
d ressy, sports and leisure clothes. The variety 
amazing. The low prices . astollndlngl 
• GRAND OPENING DOOR PRIZES! 
3 Gr,," Shopping Sp,",,,, 
($500, $250, $100) 
• Famous ..... me: Coordinaks 
SPICE': It up '" faU coiledlQrlS 
COfTlPo!l'~ at 'i>40 • s~ .. IX' ~ct: 
0uf ~9\11.tr S9Q 99 'io ~9 QQ DCI P~Cf" 
Your Choice - Any Piece $24.99 
• Angor. BI"nd Mod< Turt\t:nt:ck s_aw 
~;1J~ ~!:qqS~~S9QQQ Now $19.99 
(,>m( ¥f! at S48 
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UNIVERSITY PLACE CENTER 
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529-1174 ~<L.~~~_~ ________________________ ~~"~~ 
BEllING (UPI) - A jclIiner hijacked 0"'" south OIina crashed on 
landing al C:uum airpon Tuesday as ilS aew rough! with the hijackers, 
camening inlo lWO otherpl3les in a f&reba1llhat killed alleasll20 people, 
offICial rq>orIS said. The OIinese.q>eralCd Boeing 737 sbmmed inIO an 
ernply jeIIinec and arYJIho' loaded with passcng= on the nmway, skidded 
across the rartmc and burned, witnesses reponed. AlleasllWO Americans 
""'" aboard the planes. "There wasn'l mach left or the plane." said a 
Westerner who visiled Bai Yun airpon in Canton. 
Senate subcommittee approves foreign aid 
WASHlNGlYJN (UPI' - A ScnaIc sulxnmmiuee approved a S15.1 
billP! 1991 foreign aid bill Thesday Iba includes • provision boning aid 
10 00UI1Iries Iba do not comply wilh U.N. sanctions ~ Iraq. The hill 
s: ,led IMlQgh !he foreign openIions suboommiUcc as members agreed 10 
delay dcbeIes on !Ie>'eI'3! COI1IJOYerSial issues IIIIIiI the full ~<ion!. 
CornmiUec considers !he ILOIISIR 0I11bundoy. Two provisions in II., bill 
ha"" prompICd While Houoe .... dweaIs - one halving military aid 10 EI 
Salvador and the other aJlowinc finis for groups 1ha """"'" obonion. 
Kentucky school officials prepare tor quake 
MADISONVIUJi. Ky. (UPl) - The IqJkins County !d1ooI ~ 
has became !he finI in 'M:sIem ICenIucIty .., coned c:Iasoes in ..aicipobon 
of • possible C31y December ~ on !he New Madrid Fault. The 
board Monday night a:cqx..-<! a n:commmdalion from Supcrin.endClll 
David Go..". ., coned c:Iasoes Dec. 3-4. About 8.000 SIudcr1ls will be 
alfcca:d. <l<Mr IOId bead II1CII1ben it W8S'!1' lao much conam _ the 
pmIiaion by Iben IIrowning. bill worries !hal SIUdcd ..........,;sm <XJUld 
COSI!he dislricllI10usImds ol doIIIn in SIaIC daily aamdance money. 
9fmposUn to locus on gang violence in school 
INDIANAPOLIS (UP!) - II's not 100 laIe 10 oombal violence in 
schools. Stale SdIooI SuporiDIendtnI H. Dean EYlIDS said 1Uesday in 
8JIIIOI!JICing a symp05ium On !he subject. The symposium, "a..ging 
Ur On Gangs: Building A Working RelatioDship," is aimed al 
preventing school violence lhrough ... orlting re\alioruhips between 
parenlS, schools and commlUlities. "II is 3D unfortunate realilY lhal 
many r.hi1dren "'" not safe in our scbocls, " Evalls said. 
The Doily EgyptiIm has ~ .. aa::unrcy de*. If 1t:8dcrs spot'" 
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University hyphen heal ~s for unemployment line 
By Theresa Llvlngst~, n 
and ~atalie B<>"!hrne 
Stafi Wrrt ers 
SOJ11(:'W he r'_ in I hr wo rl (~ 
the re' s a h )' p ~er, lootti ng r.) r 
ano the r jon bt~ ~ usc ~eut h er n 
i llinois Universh \ at Ca~ bor.da le 
now offid all y is ~ e fc r ~ ed to as 
SlUe. 
A memo was ':: ; ':I: lat('(1 during 
the fi rst week o f the semes ter 
advising all depanments that the 
hyph~n tt.as bccn _ ~- en { l UI of the 
accept :;d aCf\1O) m f<' r the 
Univ~r sit y . The other previously 
.ccepted , cron ym. SIU·C, 
caused a great deal of confusion. 
J?.ck D','er, executive director of 
Un!versity Relations. said. 
! n ad\1i ti o n . Uni ve rs it y 10-
c atio l~~ will be designaled by 
"at." in stead of "i n." 
"Southern Ill inois University 
a t Carbonda le" is acceptaole. 
w hile " Southern Illin ois 
University in Carbondale" is not. 
The pr'lky mandating the usc 
of the " ! W lcronym has been on 
th e br/oks for more than 20 
year!'. D yer s;l i t:! :l ,I' i icr ? lon~ 
tim e. Ih i::. po li c y was s t r :.:th 
c nfor.;: cd . I n r l:' c ~ nl y~.'1r 
ho w ever . pre ViOl . .> ~,1;n l n 
is tr a ll o n s h a ' c bc~n l a .• 'n 
cnforc ir.g thi s po; ;c )'. 
Dyer ";!Id 1;1": ... cronym , . h31l~i" 
would I:os t the Un 1 \' cr~ iI Y a \' c r ~ 
mi n im al amount o f money. II 
an y. 10 cnfo r e t: B ct:a "J sC' all 
u fficia l documents ... imp!y have 
"SI U" and then the ful l nam , of 
the panicalar campu:. spe lled out 
ulld e rn ! 3t h . the : al rea dy 
conform 10 standar<i ·., 
Harry G . Miller. a ..... s.x ltue vice 
pres ide nt o f ac a dCllH C affa irs. 
said he did. no t 1~lInk. th a l [he 
aeron )" n chan l.:c wo uld ca u!':C 
any inconvenic'lCc . 
" I think it 's onc l,r thasc things 
brin ging a"'a r:nC' ~ ~ onto cam -
pus ," Mi l k r .0 2 io " We do n ' t 
wam 10 mi su c: t- r degrade the 
name." 
The Univers li ': " C,01~':~ ;Jsvtiic 
campus. SlUE: /,aJ previously 
bee n !efcrrc~ J:) S IU-E, Dyer 
sa id , but, wi th Ihe renewed 
policy enfon·ement. the campus 
"'i ll co mply 'Y ~ 1h the s t y Ie 
chur:ge. 
"The c hange is nOl the n ~ti, t 
->f ,o rn e capricious bur':: du rr:lIlC 
'Nhlm. thi s springs frn in su:n" 
f ("J I confusion ," Dyer sai (i . . ' fhi s 
I ' no thing new. The ..:. hangc is 
the res ult of finally o: nfcrc ing a 
long-sl,; ,ding board dClion." 
In a memo da ted July 25. 
1990. Dyer advi~::d all programs 
and acad~m~c unil s o f th e 
acronym chant~e . 
George 1. Mavi g !ia no. a s -
sociate dean of th~ Colle ge of 
Communi cati Jn <.1 nd Fi ne Arts. 
said thaI h;$ ,,( adl'mh; I' .li l had 
bccn asked \"0) .l-tc atimir- ;slfalion 
10 exc lu s i, e'y use '. he new 
acronym. 
"Evidently variol!~ orga'l-
iza tions !l ave oc '.: n us ing a 
variety of !1ame!'= (to refe.:- to I.he 
diflcrelll parts ' th~ itJniversity 
sy st~m ) and the ooard nc.:ded to 
provide som c co nsistc h-: Y," 
Mavigliano So'lid . 
Most of the complain ts about 
the confusion came fr om 
Edwardsville. The University 
ner.ded to c larify that SIU isn ' t 
just Carbondale, Dyer said. 
Dye r said he W3!" :!:;kea l','! r) 
year s ago 10 head an ad- hoc 
~Olllm i ll e c to inve s ti gate th e 
prob le m . Th e pre vioil S de s -
ignation had caused a great deal 
of r un fusion because t()f) many 
people outside: of the area are not 
familiar wi th the fact th:Ji. SIU i!!i 
a university comprised of several 
c amp~ ~ e s in differe nt ~eo 
graphical loc:!.!ions. 
Dy t~i ,>a id th e med l~', in 
parti cul al , .... ere havlOg tro:lble 
diffcre Piiating betwe ·; n cam 
'W e- had a grea t dea l of 
confu ~ i(' n wi th people comin g 
from the Ch icrlgo TrIbune, The 
Sl. L O lliS Post -Dispa tch , you 
name Il - they all had problems 
figuring OJ t which campus was 
which," Dyer sa; !. 
The Uni versi ty was ... pending 
"an inordinate amount of time" 
cla rifyin g the dif:aence s 
between the campuses in the 
system. Dyer said. 
The Carbondale campus is the 
flag shi p, or \·] I.:ks t an :.1 mos t 
eSLaoli si1cd ca r"pl " In the SILJ 
syst<':'"n . 
SIU encompasses o ther areas 
bes id es Ca r bo nd a le a nd 
Edwardsville. The SIU Sch ol of 
Law is located o n the Carbon-
dale campus. but it is a separate 
entit),. 
The S!U ~:c h ool c,f ~..1 edlc l nl.! 
conitu.c t '> ~ Ia ss c s on bOli, the 
Car bondal e campus. but al so 
maintain s its ow n faciliti es in 
Springlield 
SfU a: s(, cond ~ .c t s classes on 
16 c:!dJu nct r.a;-n pu ' ,. :-; un ,nll itary 
b~ses and opcrale~ a t-a m pus in 
Nakajo. Japan. Add itional plans 
ha'/c b ee n made to sc t up a 
car"pus in Br~genz. Austr ia. 
Ma v igliano said th e ne w 
designations lend cCnlinuity as 
t:le individual units w ith in the 
SJU s ystem become ind e-
pe nd ently we ll known . Each 
campus is in c harge of impl e ·· 
mentin g its own style policies . 
but Dyer said all SIU :lffiliate!'> 
would have to conform to the 
board's decision . 
Commission apprc)ves independent candidates 
By Brian Gross 
51aff Wr~.r 
An appeal to a sense of 
fairness proved to be more 
important than a rig id 
compliance with rules. 
The Undergraduate Student 
Government e lection com-
mi ssion overturned an earlier 
de cision and allowed four 
independent senate candidates to 
run in s tudent elections 
Thursday, 
The commission voted to 
disqualify the candidates 
Monday for not turning in sheets 
detailing their campaign fin ances 
by the deadline. 
~ ~ r listening to the ,an· 
did.., ..;s' appeal, the commissio!i 
re·voted and decided to allow 
Steve Miller. Ami Jurgens, Don 
lamecke and Bruce Griffith ill 
run fOt: election, 
Sec tion four of the USG 
constitution stales that expense 
sheets must be turned in three 
days before election da,'. 
If expen se sheels are not 
turned in on time, the candidates 
arc disqualified. 
After debat.ng the w. y the 
con stitution shouid be 
Twice Cooked Pork $2.95 
Chicken Lo Meln $ 2.45 
*EveIY dIsb comes wIth a I'RU eggrollf 
1602 s. DUnol~ • 529·:;388 L-J 
Psst ... 
LA ROM"·S 
Hump Day Special! 
Large litem 
&2,32 oz. Pepsis 
only $6.: 
$2.00 Pite-hers of Beer 
or $1.00 Quarts 
IIII.OP ..... . 
Inc ..... PIt_of 
Pep.lor .... r 
(wHh proof '1f .g.) with 
Eat-ln Ordar. 
Optn lor Lunch Delivery 
Mon. - Sat. 11 a.m. 
w.tn.dI1 SpeciII no! vaid with any 00-
ccqJCIIW. no.~ 
intf'rpreled, the commission 
dcci led it was more imponant to 
!I.!t the , andidates run than 
follow tlle mle precisely. 
The (, !':lCidates argued they 
shouhi not be disqualified for 
mi sinterprr ling the campaign 
guidel ines 
J:u gen .'t. ,\.ud he and the olher 
ind"l"'ndc .. . <andidates thought 
the rule 'Jf re~rting finance~ ~y 
4:30 p.r. .. !vic.day applied only 
to party · affiliated candidates, 
'le said it ~ 'as obviou s the 
... dnd idalCs did not intentionally 
break the rule because all four 
indepe ndent candidates m is · 
interpreted it. 
larnecke said he would have 
c o mplied and turned in h is 
financial detail s on lime if h I! 
had not misinterpreted the rule. 
Miller said it was 
unrea~on ab le to enforce l eal· 
ously the rule of turning in 
expenses tl~ ree days before the 
election because candidates 
s till could spend ad diti o nal 
money. 
He sa id the rule s we re not 
wrillen clearl y 10 g u ide 
inde!)Cndent candidates. 
The commission wa'i reluctant 
to allow the candidates LO stay in 
.: 
t he electio n bec a use t he 
ca nd ida te s d id n()( inq u ire 
about the deac,!.:lr . which {hey 
said ~.'a~ r.-lI sl·lldcrstood. 
The :.; o mnll ss io n s!"'o wa s 
re luCl~~nt 1O m<lkc afl ':Aception to 
{h e c:l ec tion gUid e l ines but 
dec i·lc o ~ d" ! ! o onal candida te s 
ml ghi ~w"e [0 be d:sflua li fied if 
the rule s ·" " re s tri c tl y 
InH·'preted. 
The c'x:, rni ss!or. nas accepted 
e ;; ~ ! !1 :a l ... ·d t!xpens! ' sheets from 
pa rty ..:a hdida tc s ~nd allowed 
them to ~ urn IIi receipts on lh e 
day of the ck ·:ti0n, 3 policy thal 
inOucncCJ.:i llS len i~nt ruling. 
COMEDY 
CELLAR 
Professional performer Brad 
Reede,r has been enttma!ning 
audiences since 1976. 
Brad performs at comedy 
clubs, nightclubs and 
colleges as well as 
producing and performing 
corporate trade -shows and 
promotions. He has been the 
opening act tor Judy Tenuta, 
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Daily EgypdtiII 
United Party offers 
fresh perspective 
IT IS ALMOST TIME for Ihe lJndergrpAuate Student 
govC'mlllellt Elections---again. Maybe this time we'll even 
be able to el~ a party. 
Daily EgyptiJul OcIOber 3. 1990 
'!'he three running for election--Reform. Student and' i United parties-bave not sunken to Ihe murky deplhs of L...._---.:.' '-'----.:-:...-"-____________ =-__________ ..... 
immaturity that some of !he parties did last spring. 
In fact, campaigns are running smoolhly and have been 
devoid of name-calling or nasty-note writing. And Ihat is a 
refreshing change. 
ALmOUGH ALL mE PARTIES have something to 
offer !he students, one party stands out -Iht', United Party. 
The United Part-j presidential candidate Brian Haw1cins 
and vice president ial candidate Penny Felton see some 
flaws in Ihe presen: U~,G leadership structure Ihat Ihey want 
to change. 
They are proposing Illpping Ihe University's reso.uces in 
Ihe College of Business Administration to set up leadership 
training seminars wilh senators and committee leaders. 
Given Ihe deteriorating state of USG leadership in Ihe 
past monlhs. Ihese seminars are needed. 
THEY ALSO SUGGESTED improving distribution of 
money for fee allocations and improving funding guidelines 
for Registered Student Organizations, 
Strict guidelines need to be set up Ihat ensure funding for 
RSOs wilh educational ralher Ihan entertainment purposes. 
Strict accountability of the money allocated for !he RSOs is 
also needed. 
ANomER KEY POINT ON Iheir platform is ma1cing 
the campus a safer place. 
With the recent surge of fear sweeping across college 
campuses in Ihe country because of the murders near Ihe 
University of Florida, students have a need to feel safer. 
The United Party recognizes !hese needs. 
Hawkins and Felton want to create a campus watch 
program near Ihe dorms similar to Ihe neighborhood watch 
programs. and add more lighting to potentially dark. 
dangerous areas. 
IF THESE CAMPAIGN promise. are kept Ihe students 
will be Ihe real winners in Ihe election. 
If elected. the United Party should npt limit itself to just 
its platform because Ihe oIher parties had some good ideas 
also. 
The Reform Party proposed initiating a book co-op to 
reduce Ihe prices of textbooks and maximize the atnoUnt of 
money returned to r 'le students. 
This would enable students to buy other students' 
lex tbooks for a price more affordable Ihan local bookstores. 
ALSO THE STUDENT PARTY proposed sending 
newsletters highlighting the positive aspects of the 
University to Dlinois newspapeos. improving Ihe somewhat 
tainted image of SlUe. 
If all Iheses ideas are incorporated and carried out Ihe 
USG could have an impressive year under Ihe leadership of 
Hawkins and Felton. 
The United Party may not have Ihe experience in USG 
that some of the olher candid~.tes have. but it has a new 
!>C'rspective to offer. 
And a fresh view is e' actly what !he usa needs. 
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Nipping disorders in the bud 
II's oIMaoito __ Zdae MowIIl is 
110 ......... Bet SOl would dID< 
that _ ... e-poiJII iD bis life lie 
would hI>e ......... tbIt it·, ... 
polite 10 -.d niDd over a female 
and .... oIIIcaIe RIII&Ih 
On the odter hand, MowItt is a 
proressional allliete. He plays 
roolball for the New EnglaJld 
PoaioIS. 
Oa~·~=e.:==nu": 
remale..u rqJOII<r in Ibc Icx:kEr 
I0OIII and lI&edIy made obIcene 
su .... tOber, he WUI'llCBIIy 
bein, ~ mean. Dally. male 
c:hauvinil!!l'i He IIIigIIl hI>e .... 
sufferi.i . .h~"'''iP,!ycho'ogicaI 
disonIer. - - ' - -' 
If you -follow sports. you 
probably hbe noticed lIIal 
"diaonIcn" d. one SOrt or IIIOIher 
have become more =eOmmoD 
among profeaionaI adIle1cs tba 
fOOl fungus. 
TIIose who a-. wIIite powder 
up their ..... _ .. ~"'-" 
as drugies. -They ..«er from a 
substance-abule eIi __ , Tbe 
some label is IIJPlied 10 MIdccea 
who IIIC(\ 10 be known as lushes, 
dnJnb, a/Jcies or boorJors. 
The !mil has .... m.deD<d 10 
include odter aIIIicliootL 
For eUlllple. wheIi William 
Peny of the Cbic:lpl1Ic8n bcpn 
~!Ealllilllp"'lOriIe, 
somc iucnsitivc fUI said hil 
problem was that he llllfi'ed 'too 
much rood in .... mouth. 
B .. Ibc team's ........,..1eI~ aid 
thai he was suffering from an 
"eMin&disonIer." , 
That oco:med to .- thai, )'e.'. 
he was SlUifUlg 100 mue\! food in 
his 1IIIdh. but it lCBIIy wan't his 
raull. He just couIdn ' l SlOp 
chompin, on anything Ihal 
roua,'l e.ape. 
And. or course, Pete 'Rose', 
admiIaJ aid thot Ibc poor rdlow 
was oddic:ted 10 gamhIiDg, which is 
stilllinother disonIer. II was Ro!lc's 
misrortune L"al the Inlernal 
Revenue S..mce doesn'l view the 
Mike 
Boyko 
Tribune Media Services 
railare to pay lUes.. a 
~ IIIIIranaion. 
So il may be that when Zet.c 
MowIIl...,...,. c. be IdIticIIIy 
bumili8tia, a female sporII 
IqIIIItr% by cIIIiI& IIrc ....... 10 
his male IIIJPCIIdIF, he was riIIIpIy 
dilplaYial aIanain& symptoms of 
b:'diaonb. 
"m DOl l1li1: ... tbia diIOIdt:r 
wodd be C:aued. Ilea Iigr _ m a 
~ I1:1III ............. 10 il. 
a lumpia, Aroud Tbe Locker Room NIbd _ 'Mill Didy 10 
~DiaanI«. 
If thai is IIi. problem. be 
shouldn"1 be condemned. 1b the 
IXIIIII.-y. the _ "".-I1Idp. 
Sports fnachioea ... ' ..... 10 
eliaie. thai try to cure the 
WICOIItroUable impulse to snort, 
driIIItllld~_ 
, ~.tIIe-.-y .. isn'l iIIIpIeai¥e ___ m 
r.be UIo!os' 1nins _ """-Iy ..... 
Dunk. 
But in ,Mowau', case. il wouJd 
be worth a try. IndeecI, if Iw: has a 
lumping Around The Locker 
Room Naked and 'IlII\cing Didy 10 
Women Disorder. his coach, 
jICIICIlII .......... franchise owner 
and the Icx:kEr room aIteDdInt owe 
Ioim the opportunity lO:be and m 
10 awful .. dIicIion. . 
IIccaIa I hal ... hc..s of this 
kind or behayior ~fore. , 
Aervicwed a JII)'CIIo\oIica expen 
~bout il - Dr. I.M. Kookie. a 
..... ...mority 011I0Il m SIIIf[ 
, 8IIbd him if tIleR is a c:IinicaI 
word to deac:ribe aotaeODC who 
c:anica 011 .. MowIIl is dqpIlO 
howedoae. 
"Yes," said Or. Koo\cie. "We 
mer to 1OIIIeOIl ' who enpacs in 
thai ''lrt of bebavior as a big 
gooIboII, a\tbougII IOIDC fuIIowers 
of SipIund mud would say he is 
a JaIl jolt. .. 
I ICC. And wbal are the 
underlying .. yclIoIocical reasons 
for doin& IIICb tIIiDp? 
"A COOd quesIion because the 
awnsc Iaym.., who !mows liaJe 
" .eh lIIiDf.' would tal<e the 
saperfic:ia view tha. hc did it 
becaebeislllllJid. 
,BIll boaaae of my ...... y yeas 
or experience and expertise. I 
would \cd; deqJer." 
AII41 
"And by Ioo*ing deqJer. 1 wodd 
find .... t he is DOlIIIIpid. He is, 
--.. tell, .... 3Iupid. I _ a 
COIIIpIetc yahoo. A 100 peruDl 
1Ioab." 
Fa:iaIIia&- And how woaId you 
_tIIiIprobIan? 
""d .. y. Zel<e. here is the 
problem. WIleD the remale 
IIJIIIUWriters come ia the Ioc:Icer 
room. you are Da\ced. So lIIe 
IIIhItion to the problem is for you 
not ' IO be na\ced. So pul on a 
........ IIId SOl won' l be lilted 
8IIyIIIOR:. .. 
All, tile aid bIIhnJbe Iric\c. 
" Euctly. Our research shows 
thai when na\ced people PUI on 
........... "YO a 100 pen:enl 
success ntIc in malting tbeni not 
lilted. " 
Thotllll!lces....." 
But wbIC if lie doesn' t n:apoad.to 
-..at? 
" Thea we bay! It' tate a 
. dift'_1IppIOKIL " 
SodIIIf! 
"Sonofli<.cslloct __ " 
How docs it WOlle? . 
"We would giYe lhe f~ ... ale 
lIJIonswriler a pair or hedge 
clippers." 
USA team deleted from soccer story ' 
This \etW is to draw attention to' The USA IOC~ _ placed in c:ompebtM_ • 
an iDldverten\ omission.in ihe DE thin! in the 1988 1OUI1IaIJI->" and ISC, . contrary 10 popular 
SIOry or Sept. 25, "Students sel .emerged, cbampions ~n Spring m~:'is _..,.;c!<d to 
aside J)OIiIics '0 enjoy soe<:a" final 1990. In this year!s lnumament, roreosn students. .. 
kicks." ' the USA , \eUI . ; perrormed 
The USA team was missed on ,commendably. 'lIespile '~ing 'AmeriCl .. r_~lObt 
the lisl or lcams playing ;n Ihe ...aIJIe IOTmd'a.bt,tth in '~ final ,~~.u. <if any COODIry 
Inlt:mllional Stud"fll Council Cup, .four. ,'. ' ·was .W OU!;or'ISc. 11 WOUld.'!' 
Soccer Tooman. >'L This Ieam haS AmcriatiiS ha~.' ~'V<IY attive \oryjeribe the IJIObaI OrpIozabOn 
been one or the stronger soccer in ISC aClivili~s . They have that·is ,slriv;es 'lO be.-Naltar •• . 
learns to play in the ISC Cup in .... orked .~ volu'lt,;;c,r.1 s"!(r, , , ~bo", '.I\a,! .... ,I!oaaJ S,adenl . 
;1 
=1 years. .. .... .. ¥!!;~ i~ .. e~!l!'''' ~.ex",,"ed COIIndI Praidft!L...:; .. .... ,,_ •.•• 
liI£ ·~·Jl!lml!l'.w ~ fdo'( c)·r.-., :",t NI' ;41 . · <lfr.ll.~'lf.~~' ,l'~~~ J", . 'M.l.1l\.J.' 1 'Ur".r,m n: I O'fl~/lM, .. "o:l l 
Oclober 3. 1m Oml .. Eg)'plian 
Focus ... -'" ~".~. ~-~ .. ,-, -- ,'" ~ .. ,
" ~ - .' . 
Rape: Coping with the pain 
By Karen Radius 
and Heidi Deidrich 
:;talfWrile" 
H umiliatio. mge and fear wen women's livl!.s upside down aft ... r a se:'l: ual assaulL 
Though all sexual as5allli v.t:tims deal wi!.." 
these feelings differently, counselors ~md 
rape victims agree it is difficult 10 lruiv 
empathize with sexua~ assault victims ur,l~ 
one has been through the S&me uauma. 
. S('I"iPJY i.1Seaera: ~rers to coyer· u{' and 
, ignore the ~e of raPe because it~!P a 
. lot of intCftk frehnRs in womei!' and tI.bl." 
said 'Lisa flolla ~augh , campus safety 
represenIaliVG. 
It can happen on <he. ." '" a domi room, 
in a classroom or "";,,,t>' . Hollabaugh said. 
When a sexua! as~\j," .curs, it shalters 
the lives of t.~ Vr .. Lim, sometimes forever. 
Afler a sexual assault. a victim ~.jnds it 
difficult :0 pick up the pieces of her life 
because the assoult is always in befmCmory. 
Mary (Il0l her real MIle) was the victim of 
an acquainWlCe rape in her own apanmcnt at 
3 a.m. while she W8!. sleeping: Though the 
rape happened more than two years • ~o, she 
said that she will never sleep the same again. 
"It is somedIing you never get over," she 
said. "I sometimes still have dreams about 
iL" 
Before she was sexually assaulted, her 
assailant wrestled her to the ground and 
began strangling her. 
"I remember feeling lIke I was going to 
die: she said, "I could Just ful the life 
draining out of me when I was choked. I 
really Ihought 1_ going to die." 
Mary abo said dtat she feh paranoid fir a 
long lime after her sexual assauIL She said 
dtat she fdtlike everyone was WIIIChing her 
aod thillkinJ Wt she w. the woman who 
was nttpeU. " 
SIlo abo Slid iI _ difIicuIt 10 trusI men 
&pin, even male friend! wbo bave gained 
her InISl over time. 
'1 was aIiaid of men. I'D aJways be wary 
of diem," she said. 
Kris (Il0l her real name) is an sru student 
who had been living with her boyftiend when 
he npcd her. Afrerward, she feared him so 
muclt, she left tmd stayed • the Women's 
CenIer for a month. 
Kris described ber sequence of emotions 
and said abe went from feclinl shock, to 
dane, to IIIJlIII1'SSing all of her feelings. She 
said she stiU feels disBusL 
"You go dwush feeling ashMIed because 
you think bow could you have such poor 
~ to let sornethinB like this haIJpen," 
shesaid. 
SIIe said she _ glad to be able to go to 
the Women's CenIt:r because she knew it_ 
the only place she could stay to sofdy live 
wiIhoul fea- of seeins him. He tried to visit 
once, bill the Women's CenIt:r Ioclced up "" 
he _ unobIe to IICl in. 
To brinl justice to her situation, Kris 
souglt ~ t/wough the IepI system, but 
had no luck. 
"I tried to gO! a restraining order on him, 
but the judge denied it because he we:; my 
__ b7 Heidi Diedricb 
Vietima of aexual auault feel lDIUly different emotion. ftIleU>1f from 
Ie8r to lonelinea to ftf!e. 
:'oyfriend with whom I was living, tmd I had 
no lImIiblc proof like cuts aod bruises," she 
said. ' 
"It'~ bad enough I had bruises up and 
down my anns, I couldn't bear to have 
..-photograph diem." 
"H you're wiDing to go through the legal 
system, you' re going to bave to fight tmd be 
prepared f<r humiliation," she said. 
Her fonner boyfriend has since moved 
away. Kris said she has IlOl seen him since 
the night she left after the rape. 
"I 5tiU want to strike bacIt: at him to let him 
feel that hun, but I bave to let it go, th= is 
nothing I can do now," !:he said. 
Another University student talked about 
her assault when Wallting home with some 
friends to the Towers from the Strip .uound 
midnight. Kate (not her real name) was 
assaulted in the fully lit alley between 
McDonald's aod the Laundromat on South 
See EMOTION, Pap 14 
Services work together in fight 
By Kuen Radio. 
and Heidi Diedrich 
StalfWritera 
Like pieces of a puzzle, severaJ campus services woot together to provide the picture of sexual assault and ways to 
fightiL 
The Women's Cenler, Women's Services, 
Counseling Center and campus security 
services such as the transit service an_ I.he 
Brightway Path help victims and educalC the 
public about sexual assauIL 
College campuses deal with assaults by 
strangers and, more prevalent at SIUC, 
acquainWlCe rapes. Kris Wessel, ooordinator 
of the Rape Action Committee ~t the 
WOtnen's Cenler, said of all campus rapes, 85 
percent are acquaintance rapes and 54 
pen:cnt oct. 011 daes. 
. UniYersilY Polia: .repoIUIdJour r8pes on 
campus this year from JlIIIl8)' to June, six in 
1989 tmd four in 1988. 
With acquainllmCe nope, • woman may or 
may IlOl have developed 9IJIIlC degree of trust 
before the a.:;aul .. said Lisa Hollabaugh, 
campus ..rety I'C)RSCIlWive. That trust is 
then beuayed and the woman may blame 
bcnelf when it is IlOl her fauiL 
The Women's Center has a Sensitivity 
Training Program under the Rape Action 
Committee in which police officers and 
hospilal sWT members arc educated to help 
sexual assault victims. 
Wessel said a victim often WIll blame 
herself and replay the scene in her mind 
thinking of what she could have done 
difierenUy to avoid the assauiL 
" She doesn ' t need to blame herself 
because she is a victim," Wessel said. 
In this program, ..,ucipants Ire lnIined to 
avoid such .questions as " Whit were ,you 
doing on the Strip at 3 a.m? : which 
unintentionally reinforce blame on the 
victim. 
They abo are taught 10 give COOIrOI bacIt: 
to the victim by giving her the option of 
clet:idirig when 10 talk about her assaulL 
Another service of the Rape Ac t.ion 
Committee is lhe suppc:t given to a victim 
when in the """rgency room. Wessel said 
the Carboncale police and the Jackson 
County St,eriff's Department will 
aUUJmatically cdl diem at the Cenler if they 
rec.eive information about a rape victim. 
Wbcn called, the cenler sends a counselor 
to support the victim by going through the 
physical exam with her tmd explaining to her 
any options she may want to lake. 
Women do IlOl reaIiu they do IlOl have 10 
IaIIt about their assault 10 "yone, including 
.See'PllZZLE, ..... 1 .. 
More policies, 
educatio:,'l key 
to end aEisault 
By Karen Radius 
and Heidi Diedrich· 
., $taffWriters . ~. ,. r r')·· .. 
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Serene smiles but no giant guffaws 
in 3D-year -old comedy 'Mary, rvlary' 
Experts discuss Islam 
By Rennie Walker 
StaffW;it ... 
When the lights fmt go up. the 
characters in "Mary. Mary" are 
caught up in the health craze. 
lalking abOUI mil. and wheal 
germ cocktails for energy and 
dried apricots for Vitamin C 
So from tilt yerr beginning. it 
seemed Ihi, was going 10 be an 
up-lIHIaIe play. dealing wilb '90s 
issues. This is , .. rprising because 
the script is 30 years old. 
" Mary. Mary." pul on by the 
SIIgr. Company in Carbondale. is 
a!!oul marriage. divorce and re-
mlilriage. Wriuen in 1961 by 
JeaD Kerr. it has been conti,,-
~ prockIced since then. 
ThIS romantic comedy is not 
the kind of play thaI gelS belly 
laughs from the audience. There 
are one or Iwo dull roars and 
SCYerai stray laughs. bul mostly. 
kind and undeulanding smiles 
seem 10 be the best respons<; 10 
litis play's humor. which relies on 
subtle wil rather than slapstick 
comedy. 
After his aiYoree from Mary. 
Bob describes 10 an old friend 
how beauliful he has always 
Ihoughl Mary is. As he pass-
ionately raves about her, she 
becomes a myslical. perfeci 
goddess. with Wn so while and 
pure. BUI he has never told Mary 
of this image, ""," .. use he knows 
her reply: "While? Like a 
porcelain sink?" 
Don'1 go In litis play 10 relive 
Ihe good old days. There's 
nothing old-fashioned about 
what's going on with these 
ch"ftC\erS. I 
Maybe Ihey use a.cteAI I 
expressions - "'vc '-i NMIIIIt : 
o real stinker of a day""':' bui 
when il comes 10 being risque. 
Ihese characlers nOI only go 
beyond the aeayers. bUI corne 
close 10 surpassing the Bundys. 
In faCio the myth created by 
'60s TV characlers aboul 
American couples typically being 
reserved and bland is cr.mplelely 
shauered. AI limes the spicy 
language of the script leaves the 
audience squinning in their SC8IS. 
Smooth IalJrer Dirk, vying wilb 
BoI> for Mary's affection, .• lells 
her she looks "de-licious" so 
many times thai she mighl as 
well be a creamy piece of 
chocolate Ibat melts away slowly 
in yoor moulb. 
Obvious effort has been :aleen 
10 place these chaJaclerS in 1961. 
The furnilure is the kind mosl 
ollen found in garage atties and 
the costumes look like .ney have 
been hanginf in t1,~ closel for 
decades. 
BIA as the play goes on .... see 
these characters could very well 
be set in 1990. 
Mary is .1IOI a med<. agreeable 
womah dbminaled by her ex-
hllSlian4' 1klI;_ She is a practical. 
working ........ who..,..". 10 be 
the one in c1uqe. while Bob is 
wishy-washy and looks like he 
has PMS when dealing wilh 
emotional frusuation. Now that 
isn'l mainstream 1961 material. 
isil? 
This is the irony thai maltes 
"Mary. Mary" 00. N<J! hibwious. 
Sometimes il's IlOl even III thai 
funny. but il's always 00. 
By Leslie CoIp 
StallWritor 
It did IlOl take a satellile link-1lj1 
10 hring Muslim. Chrislian and 
Jewish expens IOgether Mond-, 
nighL 
The Newman Catholic Siudenr. 
Cenler was the sile for the firsl 
Understanding Islam Dialogue. 
Muslims discussed pre-Islamic 
AJ8bia and the ".fly life of the 
prophel Muhammed in a formal 
thai gave Jews and Qi:isli:lns the 
opponunily 10 learn mure aboul 
Islamic hisIory. 
"We simply tried 10 explore 
hislory log ether," said Ralph 
Ar_1erson. one of the <qIIIizer. of 
the evenL "We 'tOIII1Itd 10 nee the 
career of Islam through hislory_ 
'nIere Cl\n'l be a 101 of arguing 
about draL" 
1bere is a liM; line between a 
dialogue and • dcbele; said Riaz 
loboiri. profes,"r of religious 
studies at SIUC_ "The inlenl was 
IlOl for debale. The inlenl WIS 10 
understand whal Islam is an 
abouL" 
ZobaiJ I COOICenlnled on pre-
Islamic Arabia and deIcribed il as 
being the IIrp:st peIIinsuJa in the 
:::!d with 1.3 million square 
The tribes of this era were 
nomadic. and the unily of each 
~-.................. III·no·15 artists show .---------.~-. ~UR;;lIl I IS.I.U. STUDENT SPECIAL. 
talents in competitive exhibit I $, OFF COUPON I 
By MeIynda Findlay 
StaffWritor 
Works from 44 Southern Illinois 
"".ists are now on display as part of 
Ihe Second Annual Fine Arts 
CO<npctitive Exhibil in conjunction 
wllh Carbondale's Arts in 
Celebration '90 Festival this 
wcx-i.cnd. 
'I11e exhibit. sponsored by John 
A. Logan College ant Carbondale 
CommunilY Ans. Inc .• is on display 
through Oct. 14 01 Ihe Unilarian 
Fr.llowship on the comer of Elm 
Street and University AVe,lue in 
Carbondale. 
• "TI-.... cll'\ works arc on display at 
the chure;, becausc they can't be 
shown outside at the actual 
fe~:..iva l. " said Kathlecn Sanjabi. 
president of CCA and general 
program direc tor for Arts in 
Celebration '90. 
"There is quite a range 0': artistic 
talents included itt lhe show," ~d 
Pri sc illa Wink.ler, director of 
activ ities at JALC. "Artists from 
all over South ern Ill inois arc 
indudcd in thc show." 
More ;.han S7,tOO iT" :.-teril and 
Pu rchafc awards was given to 
contestants in the erltibiL 
A merit award is a monetary 
?r ~7,':' th~t rccogniz.cs outstand;ng 
work. 
Thcre were four merit awards 
given of $400. $300. $200 and 
$ 100. The firsl place award was 
g iven 10 Michael Gould of 
V:,: rgrnnes for his oil painting 
" V) ('w toward Ava. .. 
',"'his is a spccv.I.:ular, colorful 
painung of a sunsct," according 10 
Renee Mavigliano, JALC faculty 
member who coordinated the 
exhibi Ls for the show. 
Tom Walsh. SIUC professor of 
art and design. won second place 
for hi' cast bron7J! sculpture "Land 
Marker." 
A purchase aware:! ?!so recog-
:1i7.CS oULStanding work , but the 
wor!<. is purchased fro." the artist 10 
becomc part of a permanent 
coi lcctio:1 somcwhere. T.lis is atso 
a grcat honor (or thc arti s t. 
Mavigliane said. . 
''This c':hibit is an opponuOity 
for cveryonc in thc community to 
!'cc anists whose namcs they may 
recogn ize . bUI they hayen 'l seen 
their war!<. ye~" Mavigliaoo said. 
Wort< on the compcliliYe cxhib'l 
MaYigliano said. "I senl oul a 
prospectus in April thal let artists 
know about LI(e show." 
"OYer 200 people from 
Effbgham south senl slides of their 
wort." he said. 
The slides were collecled and 
judged by John Streetman. director 
of the Evansville Museum of Arts 
and Science. He chose (he 44 
pieces I)O W on display ~, the 
Unitarian Church. Winkler said. 
The exhibil will be open from 10 
a.m. 10 5 p.m. Monday Ihrough 
Saturday and I 10 5 p.m. Sunday. 
All the wor~s on display. including 
the meril ay.""" winnc:s. will be for 
sak . 
I World's Greatest Haircut ~ I I .... '7 But WIth C_..... • • i 0"" $6 ,A", -,~ 
I A~~-:;:~~~[ $23 ~'~,~ 
I PERM  • • Murphysboro-Sy Wol-Marl ISniPn·ClIP 684-3110 re I I MIDWEST'S fAVORITE HAIRCUTTERS Jod<son Squo I 
.. 
DPfN NIGHTS & SUNDAYS. JUST DROP IN ~ 12/3t/9O .. 
-------------
THERE ARE me SIDES TO 
BECOMING A NURSE IN 11IE ARMY. 
And th"y'rl' hoth 
~'ntl.'\"~ hy the insignia yuu \\'C.·1f 
ilS il 'lll"IllI'l'1' (,( the Anny Nurse 
Ct 'rrs. The Glc\U(l'US (111 the I,,(t 
"lC':tnS\" u',,: rilrt O(a he"lthcarc 
:-.yst t.' lll in which l'dUC;H,( In .11 an2 
..... arl.'l.' f ;1I .. k anLl'nll'nt em: the rule, 
'" 'I the' "'c'c' l'ti( ,no nlC' gold har 
(111 the right me:tnS \'( III e( '''lIna",1 r"'I'c'er as an Army officer. if you're 
,'aming " RSN. write: Army Nurs..· O""ortun iriL-s. r.o. Box 7713. 
C lift(lI1, NJ 07015 . Or Gtil toi l free: I ·~OO-USA·ARMY. ,·xt. 438. 
began abo"1 a year and a half ago. 1.---:= 
lribe was based on Ibings such as 
language and cll<wms. he said. 
Another Vnderslanding Islar.1 
Dialogue is planned for Noy. 14. 
The lopic will be "Muhammed 
Receives the Qur .... : 
The second session will feature 
some of the differences ana 
similarities among the three re· 
ligions. 
In NldiLim 10 Zobairi. Dr. Zahid 
S ilQib. [rom Norris Cilj. Father 
R~ger Karban of Ihe R ,man 
Catholic Diocese of Belleyille. 
Rabbi Leonard Zoll. ~IUC re-
ligious sludie5 leclurer and Rex 
Ball. presidenl of the SIU Foun-
dation. also parlicipaled in Lbe 
dialogue. 
The discussion was moderated 
by Dale IIengUon. cbainnaII of the 
SIUC Religious Sludies Depart-
ment. 
The Newman Catholic SltIdenl 
Cenler. the Islamic Cenler of 
CIrbondaIe, the Hillel Foundation. 
the Religious Stuc!ics Oepartmrlll 
at SIUC. Campus Ministries and 
Ihe Carbondale Inter-Church 
ComciI sponsor the diaIogues. 
We Will Beat 
AnyAdv~ 
pnce on pIZZa 
In Carbondale 
549-6150 
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GERMANY, from Page 1 
Easl "nd WCSl Gennanv. 
By ~·(cninr . sttcct festivi'ls with 
champagne and da.lcing and 
fireworks were well under way 
everywhere. 
Thousands or security troops. 
many in riol gear. positioned 
themselves along East Berlb 's 
famed Unter den Linden avenue, 
around the ReichSlag and at other 
key spotS around the city. 
A!; e.peeled, celebrations turned 
sour in the Kreuzberg district or 
West Berlin. where lertist and neo-
Nazi groups iought police. 
Ac'!horities said one police officer 
was stabbed in the arms and 
another injured by gas pellets and 
fuework rockeIs. 
No other details were 
immediately available. 
West German 0tanceI1or Helmut 
Kohl. who automatically became 
leader or the newall-German 
&overnmen~ £lew in from Hamburg 
arler a triumphant election as head 
or the merged Christian 
Democratic parties of the two 
nations and appealed ror all 
Germans 10 work togethu 10 heal 
45 years or biller division. 
"More than 40 years or 
communist dictatorship have CUI 
deep wounds. particularly in 
people's hearts," Kohl said. 
"The third or October is a day or 
joy, gratitude and hope. The young 
generation or Germans h& ve e"cry 
chance of spending their whole 
li 'les in peace and freedom ," he 
said. 
" We know that our joy is shared 
by mony people thro'Jghout the 
world. With them we share our 
feelings at this r nmeot -
Germany is our fatherland, the 
united Europe is our rulure." 
East German Prime Minis ter 
Lo:har Dc Maiziere said East 
Germany had no regrets in 
disappearing rrom the map and 
joining the West Gennan Federal 
Republic. 
"It is a time or greaI joy and a 
rarewell without tears," he said. 
"We are leaving behind a state 
which called itselr democratic 
without being democratic." 
The East German flag was 10 be 
lowered for \he last time Tuesday 
evening at U.N . headquarters in 
New York. 
Soviet President Mikhail 
Gorbachev, whose new diplomacy 
made the reuniflC3lion of Germany 
po"ible, senl German leaders a 
congratulatory message saying 
" we expect much of our ncw 
relations. " 
President Bush also sent a taped 
message congratulating the pecple 
or Germany, saying, "Today, the 
Gennan natiun enters a new era, 
An era, in {he words o f your 
na" ' nal anthem of 'unity and 
jusllce .. '!d rreedom: ... America is 
proud to co;!nt il.self among the 
roolds and allies or free Gcnnany, 
now and in the r Ulure: ' 
Earlier Tuesday, the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee 
unanimously approved the treaty 
that provided ror the reunification 
or Germany and sent the measure 
10 \he run SenaJc ror eonsidaation. 
Many or \he tens or thousands or 
Berliners and visitors who thronged 
the streets around \he Brandenburg 
Gate came armed with German 
flags, wine bottles and beer cans. 
Vendors reponed a booming ttade 
in what were claimed to be 
tiagrr>enlS or \he dismantled Berlin 
Wall, though some appeared 10 be 
£reshly painted. 
A crane held alort a~bant., a 
small two-stroke East ' .. Car 
that for many has IC' me; ' to 
symbolize \he state that will now 
disappear. 
Within sight or the Reichslag, \he 
former Getman parliam~nt 
building, an organ grinder stoed on 
the western side or the 
Brandenburg gate playing a 
traditional ume he said he renamed 
"We celebrate German unity." 
SALARY, from Page 1--
plan categorically. 
"The school of law inc rease 
doesn'l apply at all ," Shepherd 
said. "Ir we had gOllen a zero 
salary increase I would have given 
$150,000 (10 the law school). The 
(decision 10) increase was made a 
year and a hair ago." 
Shepherd said the money used 
"'35 untagged. He said it never was 
an issue of mdlocation, and it was 
consistent with the policy. 
Delivering salary increases w3.'. 
necessary to obtain the current 
dean or the law school, Harry J. 
Haynswonh, he said. 
The status and welfare 
committee also presented "'Ie vice 
president with a conccrn thai the 
sen:ae be informed of future 
internal reallocations made when 
hiring a dean. 
Shepherd said he would be glad 
to go lO the senate in the ruture for 
such mauc ... 
In a rcpon of background and 
racts concerning base additions 10 
the school or law, it is pointed oul 
that "from \he time \he school of 
law was rounded, \here has Cltisled 
an e.peet:.tion by \he Dean and \he 
Facu hy thaI lhe Campus 
administration was committed to 
maintaining faculty salaries in lJ'ie 
School, roughly cquivalentto those 
at the University or Illinois School 
orUiw. 
l<aises ror the law school were as 
high as 24 percent fot Associate 
Proressor Thomas Mearfee. Othet 
raises above IS percent included 
A3s0ciate Proressor Keith Beyler. 
Professor Darre ll Dunham: 
Professor Maria Frankows1ca. 
Professor Palriek Kelley, Professor 
Marie Richard Lee and Professor B. 
Taylor M:lttis. 
BUDGET, from Page 1--
\he SeuIcment Agreement that wiU 
amend the Shawnee's rcrest plan 10 
maIce select culling the prererred 
harvest method. 
"II was a surprise 10 me," said 
Joe Glisson, Regional Association 
of Concerned Environmentalist 
member who cunmUy is involved 
in a lawsuit against the Shawnee 10 
SlOp the Fairview TImber sale. "It's 
a real good gesture on Mr. 
Potsbard's parI." 
Glisson .. id he doesn ' t place 
an)' credibi lity in the Settlement 
Agrecmc:ll ' s provision to move 
away rrom clearculling and 
considers a law like this a 
necessary .:lion 10 SlOp iL 
"That (amendmall) will save us 
a tremendous amount 0' effon .... 
saidGIis.<on. 
" It's so much easier if the 
congress passes a law instead or us 
baving 10 sue every time to SlC'p 
clearcuaing," he said. 
Uiurel Toussain~ conservation 
chair ror \he Shawnee group or the 
Sierra Club, said a law stopping 
clearcutting on ,he Shawnee is 
something the group has work for 
ror many years. 
Toussaint said the timber sales 
the Forest Service is offering have 
been have included a disappointing 
amount or clearcuuing 
"Hoperully, this will get \he job 
done:' she saiJ , "But let's not 
r~etlhat it hasn 't passed." 
SOUTER, from Page 1---
years. He will render mant learned Souter, seen as a solid He also termed "troubling" 
dcci..~" he said conservative entering the S:.>uter's refusal to reveal his views 
With the court stanamg at a 4-4 conformation heari' ls, embraced on privacy rights, including the 
deodlo": hetween liberals and several moderate views that lert righl 10 abortion established in \he 
conservat!ves on ~i visive social both supporters and opponents Roe vs. 'Wa1e, 
issues such as ""')ruon, Sou,er is guessing about his judicial But Biden said Souter " is not an 
likely 10 become lhe swing vote on philosophy. ideological right-wing conser-
'hecomt's most imporfantC8SCS. Sf!aler ' s confirmation could vative" and "genuinely seems to 
During three dovs or '.estimony "aller the course or \his nation re.o' be open minded." 
during confmnatio" hearings, \he decades to come," Judic;ary Thurmond hailed SOIiter as "a 
cireum"i>ect New Englander Commiuee Chairman Sen. Joseph man or keen intellect who is 
disarmed oppooonlS and enhanced BilIen, D- Del., said on \he Senate deVIlled 10 the law." 
his reputation ror judicial floor. Abortion alone shOUld not 
er.ceIIence. Biden, a pro:ninentliberal, and determine a senator's vote, 
Rut 00 n:£used. despite rrpeated conservat ive Sen . Strom Thurmond said , noting , "A 
qucsiiooing, lO specify his v ..... s on Thurmond , R- S .C. , the member or Ihe Supreme Court 
abortion, saying that w')uld be commiuce's ranking GOP member, ma\es decisions in a vast array or 
" inappropriate" because of the opent'd the b<x'y 's consideration areas and is nor pUI in plzce to 
likelihoocllhat the cowt will face a with ct·ntrasting reasons for make short-term decis ions to 
challenge to It.e 1973 Roe vs. support. satisfy any political consti luency. 
Wade decision thaI establi,hed a Biden praised Sou",,'s views on anyone individual or any particular 
womar, 's righl 10 an abortion. r"".:dom or spoech and religion and group." 
With lhe court split down lhe on a pledge to interpret the Sen. Edward Kennedy. D-Mass., 
middle on abortion . Souter could Constitution marc broadly than the lone dissenter in the Judiciary 
cast th e. ti e.-breaking VOle on the many conservative judgcs, but Cornmittoe. spoke againsl. Souter. 
is,",'" and could also do so on o:hcr raulted \he nominee ror a " mi.ed Souter avoided the rencor that 
explosivc maUc":o;. including civil r~co~d :' ,on sex and race torp!docd the 1987 nominat ion of 
righL<. ,,"v.,:y an<; schooll":!'~ • r ' dlscnmm3Uon. . ..... ~~. J.I?~ ~_~ _~uprcme Coun. 
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SELF-ESTEEM FOR HEALTH\, 
LIVING 
Session II : Conquering Our Limits 
Self-esteem is the foundation for happy 
relationships and successful personal and 
career ~oals . Begin the exciting j ourney 
toward believing in yourself. and become 
the best "YOU" you can be!! 
Meets Thursday. October 4 
KasKask'a/MiSsoun Rooms. Studenl Center 
from 7:00 p .I11.-9:00 p.m . 
Daily EgyptiDn October 3. 1990 
NOTICE FROM THE FINANCIAL AID OF~ICE 
ALL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS MUST COMPLY WITH THE 
FOLLOWING SATISFACTORY PROGRESS POUCY IN ORDER TO 
RECEIVE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE. . 
SATISFACTORY PROGRESS POUCY 
FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS AT 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE 
The Fedp.ral Government , the States, and Southern Illinois University at Carbondale have invested large sums of money in order to provide 
financially needy students the opportunity to obtain a post·secondary education. Financial aid recipients are responsible for using the funds 
provided in an acceptable manner. Therefore, a stud~nt who wishes to benefit from the receipt of financial aid funds must maintain "satisfactory 
progress" as defined in this pol icy. 
AUTHORITY 
The Higher Education Act of 1965 as amended and the final regulations set forth by the Department of Education in 34 CFR 668 require that 
institutions of higher education establish reasonable standards Of "satisfactory progress". A student who does not meet these standards is not 
eligible to receive federally funded financial aid. Southern illinoIs Universrty at Carbondale shall make these standards applicable to all state and 
institutional aid programs for the purpose of maintaining a consistent and reasonable financial aid policy. 
SATISFACTORY PROGRESS STANDARDS 
Southern Illinois Universrty at Carbondale requires thai ~ stud~,,: l>e making 
"satisfactory progress" toward a degree ~ he or she wishes to receive financial 
aid funds. A Sludent is making "satisfactory progress" toward a degree ~ 
successfully meeting two basic academic standards. First, a student must 
complete a reasonable number of credit hours toward a degree each 
academic year. Second, a student must maintain a scholastic standing, 
derived from grades, that allows for continued enrollment at the Universrty 
under current academic guidetines. The following parameters will be used to 
define these two basic academic standards: 
MODEL FOR FULL-nME AftINDANCE 
1) Maximum time to graduate : A full-time, eligible student is expected to 
complete a degree in six acaJemic years (12 semesters). A half-time, eligible 
student is expected to complete a degree in twelve academic years (24 
semesters). In order to be sure that a student is progressing toward that goal, 
each student's progress will be measured annually after Spring Semester to 
determine the progress made for the last academic year ot attendance. Each 
term of at least half·time attendance shall be included in the annual review 
whether or not the student received financial aid for the term. The follOWing 
chart will serve as a modef to determine if each student is meeting this 

































2) Grades: A student must remain in compliance wrth the University'S policy concerning scholastic standing, grades, and grade point average as 
defined under the topic "Grading, Scholastic Regulations, and Credit" in the current Undem@dume ~aunm A student who is on 
Scholastic Suspension is not maintaining "satisfactory progress", A student who is scholaSlical) suspende-j may be reoomitted under Scholastic 
Probation status by the appropriate academic dean ar:d remain eligible for financial aid. Each student's scholastic standing win be monrtored after 
each semester or term of attendance . 
A student who does not meet both of the standards set forth above and who cannot show "mrtigating circumstances" is not maintaining 
"satisfactory progress" toward a degree and is no longer eligible to receive financial aid funds. (See Appeals) 
Nothing in this policy shall be construed as a reduction of external requirements by other federal , state, public, or private agencies when they 
award or control financial aid. Examples of such agencies are : Veterans Administration, Voc;ational Rehabilrtation, and the NCAA. 
DEFINlnONS 
Credit ~ ~ shait be defined as the total number of academic credrt hours for which a student receives any grade other than a faifing 
grade. Inco"1lletes, wrthdrawals, audrts, and remedial courses which do not count toward a degree shall not be considered as crlldrt hours 
completed. Credrt hours received for repeated courses shall be counted only once . 
.EligjIlla ~ shall be defined as those students who are admitted to the Univllrsrty in a degree-S3eking Classification. All other students are 
not eligible for financial aid. 
EuII:lime. anendance for undergraduates shall be defined as enloUment in twelve (12) hours or more per semester. 
tiaII:liom attendance for undergraduates shall be defined as enrollment in six (6) or more hours, bulless than twelve (12) hours per semeSl&r. 
Undergraduate shall be defined as a student whO fs a frestvnan. sophOmore. junior. MIIIOr or a Mllior wtth a bachelor's degree SMIling 
a second bachl'lor's, 
NOIIFICATION OF TIRMINAnON 
It shall be the responsibilrty of the Financial Aid Office to publish this policy and to notHy by letter any student who is no longer efigille to receive 
financial aid funds. Said notice shall be addressed to the student's most current permanent address on fDe with the Universrty. IT SHALL BE THE 
RESPONSIBILITY OF THE STUDENT TO INFORM THE UNIVERSITY OF A COHRECT PERMANENT " .DuRESS AT ALL TIMES. 
REINSTATEMENT 
Students will have their eligibilrty to receive financial aid reinstated when they have reached the level of satisfactory progress required 01 them by 
this policy. They may achieve this status by the completion of inco"1llete grades, correction of incorrect grades, and by earning sufficiently more 
than the required number of completed hours for a term or terms of atter-dance wnhout the benefrt of fl.lancial aid. 
APPEALS 
Any student who cannot meet the grades requirement, cr the currulative credit hours completion rcquirem.:,nt shall have an ()pport~ n~y to appeal 
in writ ing to explain "mrtigating Circumstances". The appeal should be sent to the FinanCIal " ,d OffICe '. hJn 15. days of .ltle notICe o. termination. 
The Financial Aid Office will review the "mitigaling circumstances" documented in the app..al and provid~ d wntten deciSIOn Within 20 days after 
receipt 01 :he appeal. 
Paid for by the Financial Aid Office 
October 3. 1990 D .. lily Egyptian Page ~ 
ARNOLD'S MARKt~T 
All 12 pit Pepsi Products .................... 2 for '6.00 
Bush u~ges national support :' I i =~~~~~=i:=::::=::::=:::=:::: : !::~: .. : 
., _~ Prairie Fanns Cottage Cheese 24 01. , ........ s13~ I ; 
for compromise budget plan 
Budget draws 
mixed reviews 
WASHINGTON (UPI) _ . 
Presidenl Bush. sal ing the titlle for 
" pOlitics and !y,Jsluring is over," 
appealed 10 \he nalion 1 uesday 10 
rally around 3 compromise budget 
plan of tax hiIccs ,md spending CUIS 
Ihal he said was ncccssary 10 avoid 
economic hardc;,hip. 
Bush . in a to-minUle speech 
from the OvrJ Officc dircclCd a' a 
national television audience and 
reluctant members of Congress 
who threau:n 10 dcrail\he complex. 
S500 billion deficil reduclion 
package. said failure of Ihe 
measure on Capilol Hill ",ill 
weaken the already fut;ile 
economy. 
"Everyone will bear a small 
burden. But if we succeed every 
American will have a large burden 
lifted. If we fail 10 enacl Ihis 
agn:emen~ our economy wiD faller. 
markets may lumble and recession 
will follow: Bush said. 
Quick aClion rn Ih. budgel 
agreemenl is necessary since 1M 
governmenl is opcllIting under a 
leI1!porary spending measure lIIal 
expires Friday. 
Worked oul under Ihe gun of 
automalic spending CUIS Ihal wouJd 
have l3i<en effect Monday wid! !he 
beginning 'If \he 1991 rlSC31 year. 
!he budget deal is aimed at era.<ing 
thedeficil 
Over five years, it would 
generate 5134 billion in revenue 
from increased laxes on such 
American staples as beer and 
gasoline. as well as on luxury items 
as fur COOlS and fancy cars. and by 
ctlanging some tax rulcs. 
11Ie spending clllS would strike 
hardesl allhe Pentagon. in the 
Medicare hcald! program for the 
elderly. and farm JlIOBr3IlIS. 
On Capi:ol Hill. House 
Democratic leaders delayed l~e 
rust scheduled VOlll OI! !he budge! 
from Wednesday until Thursday 10 
give Bush and House Republican 
leader Roberl Michel of Illinois 
more time to nail down a majority 
of House Republicans 10 back the 
deal . 
Facing t.hc realities of an eloction 
year, nCl!otiators decided an y 
agreement must win the support of 
a majority of both Democrats and 
Republicans in both \he House and 
Senale to prevent onc party from 
blaming ~/e other for the painful 
effects of \he accord. 
Rep. Vin Weber. R·Minn . • an 
opponenl of the budge! deal. IOld 
reponcrs Ihal as of midday Tuesday 
there w .... "90 guys ... against the 
deal" - m",e than half \he 176 
House Republicans. BUI he added. 
"The presidcn~ if he wanlS 10. can 
probably win this fighL If he makes 
il a personal loyally lesl. he'lI 
win." 
Bush did nOI take a personal 
tack. but a nalional me. appealing 
10 Ihe public 10 e mbrace Ihe 
package and make the vote in 
Congress less difficuh for their 
.cprcsenl3lives. 
The sealS of the enlire House and 
one-lhird of the Senate are up for 
grabs in Ihe Nov. 6 general 
election. 
"Tonigh~ I ask for your help." 
!lush said. "I ask you 10 undcnland 
haw imponam. and for some how 
difficult. this VOLt. :5 for your 
congressman and senator. Many 
worry about your reaction to one 
pan or another. BUI I know you 
know \he importance of \he whole. 
And so. second. I ask you 10 lake 
thiS initiative: Tell your con· 
gressmcn and senators you support 
this tleflCil reduction agreemenl 
"Now is !he time for you. the 
American people, to have a real 
impact. Your senators and con ~ 
grcssmen need to know thaI you 
wanlthis deficil broughl down." 
!lush said. 
Budget bursts breweries' bubble 
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - A 
doubling of Ihe beer tax. as 
proposed in the federal budgel 
compromise, might flallen 
anticipalCd growth in \he brewing 
induSlry and will \110 fell more by 
smaller breweries, an industry 
analyst said Tuesday. 
Presidenl Bush's proposed deal 
with coogressional leaders would 
double lIIe tax to 32 cenlS a six-
pack. an incr= 11Ie Beer Insti-
WlC. a bade grouP. estimales would 
lead 10 a 4-pe'renl drop in sales. 
Breweries foughl hard againsl 
the increase, with the naLion's 
largest brewer. Anheuser-Buseh 
Inc. , starting an advertising 
campaign. "Can lIIe Beer Tax ... 
Ihal ineluded a petition drive. 
"II looks once again thal\he beer 
drinker is going 10 shoulder Ihe 
burden of Ihe deficil-reduclion 
compromise." said Sleven Forsyth. 
cornmuniC3lion director al Miller 
Brewing Co. of Milwaukee. 
Anhousct·Busch said only !!tal il 
would continue to "seek a fair 
defscit-reduction ptan. .. 
Gary Langbaum. a. brewing 
induslry onalysl al Kemper 
Financial Services, Inc., of 
Chicago. said lIIe ;,/crcased lax 
could flaDl:n growth. 
"Wilhout the increase. industry 
growlh probably would be up 
somewhat next year, maybe 1 
percent." Lao.gbaum said. 
The nation's three largest 
breweries. Anheuser-Busch. of Sl 
Louis. W.iDcr 9rewing and Adolph 
Coors Co .• of Golden. Col"_. will 
pass off \he increase 10 consumers 
and continue heavy marketing. 
Langbaun/ said 
He said, however. smaller 
breweries could fccl the effects of 
\he higher tax. 
Witnesses to testify against Milken 
NEW YORY. ~JPI) - A fedcral 
judge dr r:"ed Tuesday 10 hear 
:t.rgu!!!~IlS on a number of crimes 
pro:;cculOrs claim fallen financier 
Michael Milken commillCd before 
she senlCOCCS him on crimes he has 
admiucd. 
The hearing. 10 begin Ocl 9. will 
focus on four charges. including 
insider trading and stock 
rnanipulalion. in \he gov=mcnl's 
presenlencing reVOrl. which 
aoc.usos the former junk-bond king 
of a web of crimes far beY'lnd 
those he has admiucd. 
The h".aring will martc the first 
time wilJ1i:.;ses against Milken wiD 
I'.:stify publdy in \he case. 
Milken. the former head of the 
i)igh-risk. high-yie'~ bonds al 
Drexel Burnham Lambenlnc .. has 
pleaded g~iI:y l.l six feloroiel. 
including conspiracy and mail 
fraud. The plea-bargpm agn:emenl 
reached with the government 
allowed him 10 avoid \he toughest 
charges in a 98-counl indiclmCnl he 
faced. 
The lis! of possible govcmmes:! 
wiU1esses al \he hearing includes 
Iv!n Boesky, Ihe former Wall 
Street trader~tumed-government 
informanL 
Assistanl U.S. Anomey John 
Carroll said he had nol decidCl! 
whelher Boc,ky will in faci be 
called 10 the wilJlC<:; stand. 
The govcmmcnl's preseRu:ncing 
memo. released publicly Ia.t ,....1. 
accuses Milken. 44. of commiUing 
a three-year SIring of crimes with 
Bocsky as well as insidcr-lnIding 
schemes. 
U.S. DiSlricl Court Judge Kimba 
Wood has said she wanlS to ~mil 
Ihe hearin& 10 1010 wed.-. and io 
.-1tI each side 10 ~tin! 20 
hous. ;)( leSlimony, 
Arthur Liman, Milken 's defense 
attorney, who has claimed thc 
memo is "grossly distortcd," 
objeclCd lIIal he cannol rally refute 
prosecutors' claims nor cross~ 
cxamine witncssc!. in that limited '3 
time period. 
The judge. who wants 10 usc the 
allegaticns of other crimes to 
evaluale Milken 's characler. lold 
Liman she wanlS "as full a picture 
as you can present in the \ime 
availabIe." 
The government said it will 
focus -on four transactions 
involving MGMJUA EnlCttainrnenl 
Co .. Wickes Companies Inc .• 
Caesars World Inc. and Storer 
Comsr.unicalic!Is !nt. 
According to the govemmen~ 
Milken gave Boesky coofldential 
infnrRllli.lll on a poopI*d lakcovct 
of MGM by Twr. .. Bmadcaslin@ 
System. 
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Call now for Appt. 
329-2922 
Grand Ave. Mall 
Don't 
settle for McFiuzen I 
dough. 
Pizza Hut* starts every pizza ~ 
with dough made fresh each ~ 
l morning. McDonalds«ostarts every :aut, ,~_~~~.:.~:~.~.~:er. Makin'tt~~' ... -.." .•. ..-...._"........",.r __ ••••••••••••••••• 
• SlUe Pizzo Hul E"P..... • 
• Firs' Flonr Student Center • 
• Mond;,y - Saturday 11:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. • 
• Pizz.a ";!at Dir.~-INI c.ny-out Rntaurant • 
• 
639 E. Main 51""", Carbondale - 457-7112 &:. 
Delivery: 457-1243 
• Monday -Saturday after 4:00 p.m. • iI Saturday - Sunday after 1HlO p.m. MIIkin' iI~'. 
••••••••••••••••••• 
IJaily Egyptian Octolx:r 3. 19'i0 
Court asked to clarify sctlool desegregation ********************** * ~ Celebrate Family Weekend G'~" * e~'~ ~ 0 * 
WASH INGTON (UPI) - The 
Supreme Court was asked Tuesday 
to fini sh what it started with the 
1954 Brown vs. Board of 
Education rulin g and establish 
guidelines for lifting a cou.1 order 
to desegregate a school sY''tem. 
The court heard oral arguments 
in an Ok lahoma Cit) case thal 
could affcc~ some 500 U .~ . school 
dist ricts sti ll operating under 
federal court desegregation 
mandates. 
A t is sue i s whether court 
(lversight o f a previously 
l>Cgregated "'hool system can end 
once it has been deemed legally 
" unitary" - or integrated - even 
if stopping mandatory busing 
would essentially resegregatc 
schools. 
Also at issue is what legall y 
constitutes a unitary school <ystem. 
A decision by the high coon in 
John Mann. 24. 11 4 N. lIIioois 
Ave., told police his auLO, which 
was parked at his residence, was 
entered and an in-dash stereO and 
cassette tapes were stolen, 
Carbondale polic.: said. 
Thc auto .>urg lary oc.:urred 
between 5.!, m. Monday and 7:50 
a.m.T=y. 
The loss was estimated at S15O. 
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I~' ~ 
Woody Guthrie's beautiful ballads were a plea for 
human dignity when he sang theLl in the 1930s 
and 40s. Thday hi~ songs inspire yet an.lther 
generation as they tell anal rative of our national 
heritage. Share Woody Guthrie's American spirit 
as you follow his path acro"s our land. 
"])0 go ~d see thjs show and don't be afraid to 
take the kids. They need to see some of the spirit 
which makes our land so great. 
... thi£ show was made for you and me." 
Gerald M. Kane, KCUR Thea!>'e Critic 





Shryock Auditorium Celebrity Series 
RTOVOTE 
Tables will be set-up in 
the Student Center - 1st Floor, South End 
Register from 
Monday Oct. 1 to Oct. 5 
11:30 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
For more 
infonnation 
call Brad at 
536-3381 A 
USG 
Fall Workshops 1990 
~~_6<II. L""pn 
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------------rOll're Important to Us. 
BUY ONE SLB. BAG GREEN GIANT RUSSET CERTIFIED ANGUS BEEF, BONELESS 
BAlUIG PO,a,.ols CIUCR BOIST 
AT $1.99, GET ONE SLB. BAG free ,". · :~~. '$139 
BUY ONE 8 OZ. PKG. NATIONAL, SLICED 
PEPSI FAVORITES AMERICAN CREESE 
12 PK'/120Z. AT $149, GET ONE 8 OZ. PKG. 
free 
r:JR. 
' . . ',RIC£.S GOOu ,'tHRU.sK~; , OCT. 6''', 1990. RIGHT TO LliillT. NO SAt 
MILK r~---\\ \ 
IJ 
': ., ! ' 
Page 13 
··-~WHOLE 
t' . .. 0.. '" 
Page 14 
I~:~ION, frO:~!~~hM :Iped ~~ I 
··Se .... ; aosauit was one or my tbrougb the trauma. 
""",!,cr's l>in<st feon """"",I C8!:le "Counseling didn't hurt: s~. 
'0 scti'l(]j. she h~. on said, ..... everyooe has their O' ln 
', . j>hone when I told her." i!:e way of draIing wiIb things. M' oe 
said. was tIwugIt rdigjon. " 
Kale did not get nped. but Slid K& Slid sbe _ the issue 0( 
she easily couJd h .. e been if she scxuaIlSSIIIIt IIOCCb ......, puIIIiciIy 
had IlOl learned 10 f"hl II!:l two and Illention. On the s.me 
men had not helped her. """*""" ol her IIIICt, sbe knew 0( 
"My dod had IIQ8bt me how 10 Iwo ot.~er girls who Iiso were 
fight. SO I tried 10 fllbt bim orr, ~
then the two guys CIIIIIO IIId pulled As for the Universioy ', prevenI-
him olf mc," K& Slid. alive measures. KaII> thinks more 
" You defi~ilely have to learn noods 10 be done. 
how to protect yourself. He "I don'llhinIc lighLS are.,y kind 
problbly would have raped of proIIXtion at all. Night Safety is 
someone who coukln'l fllhl bock," • good idea, but they """" to run it 
Kale said. more. Also. there is ro tnnsit from 
While Kris received counse jng the Slrip. where llWly people """" 
at the Women', CcnIcr. Kale chose proIIXtion," she said. 
against il aoth WOItk.<'. however. Kr i, said she th inks the 
recommend it 10 anycne who goes Un ;.ersily is generally a safe 
through a similar InlUma. campus. bullhin1cs il is not willing 
Mary lllso received counseling 10 "slick ilS neck OUI." HowevCl. 
for her assault. but said her she said she !hints they arc l'Ying. 
PUZZLE, from Page 5--
doctors, police or family mernbcn. counseling and a variety ol support 
The RAC r" ,resenlative will groups. 
explain 10 her whallll C1pCCI. if she An individual can get short-term 
cIIoooes III taD:. III the poIicc. counseling lor six sessions IIId join 
She Slid the vicIims abo nocd III • support group .uch as 
know the emergency room Ac:q~ RIpe R<covay. 
treatmenl will noI be cbarzed 10 Beth Fireslein, coonlinator of 
\hem. Women's Services and StafT 
If they have insunoce, it will psychologisl II the Counseling 
co,"" the pcn>:ata&e ... the... Center, said I Dumher or WOIIlf'lI 
will OOVf7 L"~ rest. If Ihey do DOl come to receive services tVerj 
hlvt lIaUJllIIce. DepartmeDt of semester on their owa or by • 
Public He.1Ib will pay far it. referral from the CClIIIl!ICIiaI a.-
The W ....... 's a.- 11m offered or the RIpe AaiCD CommiIIoe. 
shon-t.;"" counseli.g of eighl "It's importaDt I viclim fmc! I 
.....".,.. SIJIlPIlI1ive pia<e. I pI8ce III get in 
However, IISI y .... they were IDu<Ia willi her fcelinp Ie blame, 
able to bire IIIOCIIer CCMaSeIor 10 I place 10 be obie 10 express 
olIC" iIII~  feeIio£S of grief IIId loss ol trusI," 
Like the Women's Center, the 
Uoivenily's '\\Iomaa's Saviccs is 
.,.,.. ., -. _ ..!!L" wIoo ....,. iIs 
belp. W~.·s Sernces ~!!eai 
HoIIaba''Sh SIicL 
"Any womln is likely 10 be 
traIIIIIIIia:4. find bendf fediDg 
f-rlll ...s feelilt& uIIY, - sbe 
Slid. 
POLICIES, from Page 5-
MIlly a.IIoaIs, -=II .. ~ 
State U.iYenity i. Tea-=ssee, 
Weslen DliM>is U.uYenity i. 
Macomb DCI Nom.cn lIJiaoois 
UDiversity iD Deltalb bave 
installed oocurity ....... mmy 
p!:=:s on c.opas for JJI'IIPe III _ 
inCII!ICol.-....IL 
Plull RealiDi, .• V".d ll&le 
assistant at Nortbe.s~ ~mtloi $ 
University with the Resowce for 
Womm, said these ...,..;ry pboncs 
provide I flllse ....... 0( SlCCWity, 
Ihoogh they Ire I *II m \be riPI 
din:ctioo. 
Mally SIlidenIS f .... if they can 
~e it \n an tmCIJCDCY ~ at 
Dlsc:ou,nl' 
...... .., .. Ilk pIale. 'I1Iis is 
......, ...... SIid.. 
NonMn IIIiIIIIIis u.iw:niIy abo 
11m I ....... ride ......., siooiIor 
10 \be _eo's IraJlsil scnice 
oIJaaI • !mJC. A.-.. ..moe 
o&Ied • Nru is I SemoI A-* 
Task Service, CODSistiDg of the 
police, I c:ounseIi", service, the 
judicial office Ind the Health 
Service. 
Easlem Illinois University in 
0IIrItsI0n 11m I lale-nig\ll b'ansit 
service olfeml by the ROTC. The 
uniw:rsily also is oonsidcring I plan 
10 build more lights on campus 
similar III sruc's BrigI1Iway PaIn. 
LET'S GET ACQUAiNTEd 
Our Services Include: 
Complete Exhaust Service 
Complete Brake Service 
Free Inspections 
Shock· Struts· Rear Coil Springs 
C. V. Joints 
Ask About Our Natlonl/llida Lifetime Guarantee 
































Pirt: & Services 
Motorcycles 
Ret" reii lion~1 Vehicles 
Bi..:ycles 
Home. 



















~bile Home lots 
Business Property 




Auction & Sa Ie!. 






90 ~ SfNIl'A. 23,000 tN, NIV 
fM caw.. $.5600. 85 ~ JOOZX, .-
lop, " ,OOO!fli. $.S995. 529-3752_ 
86 IONIW: Sl....ul GI """" 2 ... 
Ale, ...,.".. ~ ,..,., btt4~ & 
..... usoo ceo c.l549·22I!> 
II~=~:.:: omI1m __ """""'.,..,c.-=J5="'~9~~.~" ... 
I i ... t fORD £SCORT. M ,I)()O MI. ",;; 
.... \ • .,1 • • opel. II'"'" """. , :0.50. 
52'1-3380. 
~ .. v..v SORROCO, 2 • . hatd-Ocxl. 5 
~. _ . 1IM\1Im CQI&.. 67r. mi .• 13400. 
, .. 457·2A57. 
.2 t-ISSAN st:N1'lA wagon. Body in 
pd mncIitton, ruftl '· . eal. $ 1200 
Obo. 120,000 Mi. 5-49 6430. 
10 _ IX7. 5 opel, ---'. "'. 
bra . GNat ..... High mil.. finl 
tree $1500. 529·5376. 




... == ... ===_ ...... -== ________ 11 $100010 . ..... 11_5135. 
CLASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 1..9II_~.~  Rod...!.";.:t. 
Open ~ ... ............ S 7.00 .... _ WIch. per cloy 
Minimum A4 Size: 1 column inch 
Y,Jace ResI!rV~ion ()eadtinr: lp.m .. 2 days prior 10 
publaion 
.oqui...-tt AliI _c!os5if""di5pl.,._ 
~ required (0 hoIive a 2iJOin1 bards. ()Iher bc:JrdIM ~ 
~onto..,..coIumn-'" ~--" __ ~" c_cispby. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATFS 
~ -....... 0-1_ 2p.m, 1 cloys prioo"" fd>IiaIion. 
.~ .... ;\0 ad.- ore deoipood 10 be.-l by 
__ .01 ......... iam"" .......... ~
~. ~btions. de. and not for commercial UR 
or 10 .-..ounce ewents. . 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Erroc-s 
On The First Day Of Publication ' 
The Doily Egyptior. c.onnot be responsible lor more 
than one day's incorrect insertion. Adve .... J sen are 
responsible fOf checking their advertisemenl5 for errors 
on the first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the 
advertiser which lessen the vilue of the ~vertisemenl 
will be adjusted . 
All classified dvertising must be processed before 
12:00 Noon to ippear in the next day's publication. 
Anyth ing processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the 
(ollowing day's publication. Classified idvertisiog must 
be paid in advince except for those accounts w ith 
esublishcd credit. A 2S( chiirgc will be added to billeci 
dassifted advertis b g. A servh .. ~ c .arge of S7.50 W ill be 
added 10 the iicivertiser's i cmunl for every check 
returned to tht- Daily Egyptian unpaid by dlP. advert i~f 's 
b~nk. hrly cancell .. don of i clusified iidvertisemen: 
will be charged a 12.00 service fee. Any refur-.d under 
$2.00 will be forfei teG due Lo the cost of processing. 
All iidvertising submitted to the Dai ly Egyptian is 
Slit-o jecllO ii pproval i:Uld may be revised, rejected , o r 
caacelled at any time. 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any 
reason it becomes necessary 10 omit an .. dveriiscmcnl. 
A. sample of a ll mail -order items must be submt:\ed 
and ap?rovcd prior to deadline fr,r publ:ca liun. 
No ads will be mis-classified. 
91 __ . u.oo ..... c.lW·3510 
"'5,... 
WI VNoI CAMPMOIIf 1V75 ..... 
....................... """'--lion. $1600 -'2950. 
r -Palls & Service I 
~s \100'( & Mod.an;a,I 
~;'~~ .. ~cto;"~9~i~ 
TOYOfA REP ..... AlSO mony Inad 






The FOteign ''vts Upert 
1045. _ 




Motol ,:ycles & Boals 




CA5I80NOAlf , 1971 , 12X65 A.ir , 
~tono lillo, romily ow"Od. "Of)' good 
corditfon $"200. 1 ·893· .703, 
~M()BII'£ I<W.ESoIet h'; 
~ ;:~:::~"9;~t:~ 
A.l1O hovl!! mobile I_lob (or rel'll . lo· 
cated 3 rri Sof Uni" MJronGtonl Gty 
'd. C dolo. 529·5JJ1 , .>pm 
12.X55 1973 . Fumi~, AC, w~1 
dry .... Very dean in nite porl . 3 mile 
SJJ Mull ~ !J200 obo. (618) 658· 
6551 Of' .57-6078 .~ men . 
('DAlE, WllDWOOO M.H. p-rl'2I , 
I "x6O, 2 bdrm, I both, new c/o, ~ 
40 ~. ~. hot weI_, mo~og wId, 
porlially rum. $7800 col 687,""58 . 
REMOOElEO, FULLY FURNIS HED 
10.so mobile home, 1 bdr, den. 10 
~01::~~lt~A~.ri~ 
'26$)080. 529·JnO I::::; ~r2W fC= R; Estai;::l; 5;>0+;: ~ 
.' "'.~ ~ . L . SCHWNN EJ(EROSf 8I(E. 1;1" _ . 
I IOmI: b.\e Ol otIti in Ree c...er. 5225 GOVER""""'fNT ~S fROM $1 (U obo. 68'·3907. ----I 
rl!!poirl . O.li nquenl 10" oroperly . SWISS SPQIr,,) WATC.1ES Tog .~ 
R~ueuiom. YovrareojI 180S·687. qu .. rlZ $.00 , Rol. A 5ub' mGrlner 
6000 ExI GH·9S01 lot cu""'enI repo $l900. rT'ICFI cert. coI GragS"9-0492 ,. 
GOVERNMENT HOMES fROt~ S 1 
Ii,.. R.opoir). Dt~nquent 'ox property. 
RffX'~~. Yooxoree( I )80s.687· 
6000 Ext. GH ·9501 lor CUrTent "'PO 
~ .. 
GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM 51 
(U repoirJ Oc~nquenl tox property 
R~ue)~. Your or8CI 
III 805 ·687·6000 E,c:I . GH·9S01 for 
curTe",rep:tli~ . 
M'BORO . .. 17 CHESTNUT St., o/c, 2 
~~1:=.lt9.;:a. price 
MLRPHYS8ORO. MO[)IAAR HOME 3 
bdrrm. & 2 bath! on 6 .6 OCRl. clo58 to 
Kincaid lDl;e, odd on room with 
:-":'·f:;J, l:n~~~l.:';; 
~',500 if ovided. 68.·)6.8. 
M'8ORQ 935 NORTH 11th, 3 bdrm. 1g 
liVing rm, fOl'l'iIy rm wi fireplace. on 2 
lob, racnc:oncmly priced. 687·361 S. 
A.CREAGE LOCATEO 3 mi\et north of 
Anna, o&ong side C05pCll' Chu,ch rood 
950' aI roOd 'ro"'age. 28 ceres. Gty 
wol .... bam, & pond $25.250. Otlbfll'l 
Reo! E"ate "'etvice. 0'.:': ~ Bil 5'9 · 
6612 day. Of' 549·3('()2 night •. 
MACNTOSH REPAIRS. UPGRADES, 
(onsu1!ing. Memory. t " , ~ dish , 
o(c~. ~it;ye p:~eL Moe 
To The Futur. 54;9·S6:c' .,..esJ~nm. 
FAll SffClAU ACER I I OOSX. 16 MHz 
'OJ86SX 2 >-'41 RAM. AO MJl hon! cIi~ wi"; VGA mono $2.395, wi"" 
VGA o:Jor $2,695. Dotcx;omm 529 · 
2563. 
Misceilaneous 
AIR CONorrONERS. G(X)O condo 
S.O'"J BTU, $85, 10,000 8TU 110.. 
$1'5. 20,000 8TU. $1 95. 529·3563. 
WlUlYI=O M06u HOMES S;;;;;>1Y 
and Setvtc • . W. cOlT)' the Iorgell wpp-
., of mobite home parts in ihe aree. 
With winl .. iu10l oround the corner; ..... 
<any k.go ...".Iy aI fu~ & _ . 
Melol &, vi.,".,) ·s~irt in9 . bcJlhlubs, 
... indcT"",. roof CDOIing, doon. & rnudI 
moref 3 rri Sol Univ MoftonGionl Ot)' 
Rd. ('dole, 529·5331 . 8 ·Spm. M·S. 
• ~&".:. "'·7 
:. I d f t. 'JT L, 
~ --~--' '. - -:: -
w..,.,.,.,--~~ 
APARTMENTS 2 lARGf bedrooms. 
FvmirJ.d/un!umirJ.d. 
No Pell. "57·5266. 
FURNISHED EffICIENCY WITH 'ull 
~"'- & ....... baoI.. lou""'" focilty . 
oircondilioNr, SIU~. R.etidenl 
monog.-. 5190. 529'22'1. 
NICE. NEW, 2 bdrm. furnished . 
~:W!;'=.3S~~.bIocls 
GREAT lOCATlCJN .... unR.ll.ood 
_ 2 bdrm. 2 bIocu ' rom Morrit 
1.I'broy 60S w. (oliege 529·3581 Of 
~::;£l'-;'-;'''',,,,,;;:. ''~;:;E'"LE;;;O''-AP=AR;;;T;-.I 
MENfS 50t 1eaM. $1 SO depoUI $350/ 
mo. new rei. oncI5bo<e .5]·4608 
Vaily Fgrpriar. 
GW Renling f or Fall 
Large Townhouse APL< & 
2 & : bedroom Mobile 
Homes ( 12 & i4 wide). Hwy 5 1 Soulh . 
Locked mailboxes, ilcxt Iv laundromat. 
9 or I c mo. lease. ac cable available. 
Ca ll : D e bbi e 5 :~ 9-4301 
MOBILE 
Hi,,"way S 1 North 
:ARTERYDlf/ CAMSRIA. 12X65 I'If!OI' 
.Iohr A logon, S225/ 1T'O. Walei' o nd 
Irot t. ind. 9SS·69.56 11 1 ____ .:;:!:;;;:;~ __ --1 
2ID J"6drm., 5160 '0 S200. l.ogon 
Oleo. (01529." 4" ; 
NICE )AXS" 2 bdrm. fronl & rear'l 
f,," . ~ pe". ..i"""",. A_1abIo I 
rotJ'W. 529 5331 Of' 529 ~S78 . 
WEDGEWOOO HlUS-2 ~m mobile 
honwr, lumithcld. ~o~ .heel, no pelt . 
S,,9·5596 I SJ.om 
2 8DRM .- ~ST~U~O~E~N~T ~P-a"~~2J~O 
HonM!mon furn, H2O ind SI3 S/ rno. 
.l ... o~ 10·0 1 M.a:!.s ' 57·61 93 . 
!):f~!~~::\;~~~~ 
-. 
2 WRM DUPLEX . oir. oppIionca, 
carpel, S. ~i , S300 mo. plyt ~l.il. 
549.()320. 
Microwave FREE Washer/Dry" , 
Dishwasher Garbage Disposal 
Central Air/Hcal Patio or Deck 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
Locaeed ac 707 & 709 SOlie:, Wall 
Wall and 
For More Information CajJ 
Bonnie Owen Property Management 
529-2054 
Whatever you're searching for, whenever 
you're looking, turn to the classified first 
to find those necessary items. 
536-3311 Daily Egyptian 
.- - - -pri,,;;; das;fi~ ad '; I~ 7"pa~ ";o'";;;d~ M;,";1ong y:-ur d,~ -; ihe- --- ; 
I Daily Egyptian Classified Dept . Communications Bldg., SIU, CarbondakJ, IL 62902 
~ I ! 1IIIIIIIIIIiii i iliiiiilllil l 8l1'( AN IBM PS/2 at spe~ tIvden ptice. comet ~ with .... ~ 
50ft .... or • • IBM mouse and (olof 
grophics . for deloil. conloc1 8run 
Fithrr 01 .57·8 I 88. ~~~~Ff~~:~~~~5n: 1J';;:::~;:O:::;;':i:G_= FOf information Call, 536-3311 , Classified Dept (Required for office use only) 
DISKETTES GUARANTEED , FOI!MAnEO kwIBMand __ . 
5.25' 00 1$0.$)1 and HO i.1.00I. 
~:;~~J ~.~~~SU)(») 01 I 
INfOQUEST . NEW AND u..d t 
=r:~~~.$~~:3':~~ . I 
per5.98S·2138 
NICE & CLEAN I bdrm. working 
per~. l.D<:oI.donGionfCiIyRood , B) 
po ... ref8f8nC. R Ieme. 529 5331 Of' 
529·5878. 
J BDRMS, ClOSE 10 (O~5. $JOO/ I 
mo. ConIroct: 0..-;1 required. Col' 
PoulStvnnt R_ok. . 57·566" 
CAR8ONDAlf . R(X)M.M.A.TEMfECfO 
0I I015N Bridg.. CalI.S7,"210. 
fEMA.I.E RCX)MMATE NEEOEO. 908 
~~~!,~~~,fol & ipring. 
Name ____________ ___ _ _ 
Add~s ____________________ _ 
SPRING8RFA~ 1991 IndiwiduolCKw: 
;;:;~kZ:~~=;';.r= 
WORk . Reloa InU 
wm_. Ho' ''''9 ,""'" d"Oni"9'/ ;;:;'~~C;·:a.:;· 2090;;;;D:'-""",---M-.'7'· - .""T'ho 
Offia. 300 E . .v.c.n, Suile 5 cJ 549· 
3512 
TRAN SPORTATION PROB LEM ) ; 
The Ladies Of 
Sigma Sigma Sigma 
would like to Congratulate 
all the participants 0/ the 
Great Saluki Tailgate - 1990 
on their excellent perjOlmances. 
GREEK UFE - IT'S A FAMILY 
TRADmON 
Oc IOr... '~. \UOI) 
, ............................•....................• 
I LLL I I The ladies of I I Sigma Sigma Sigma ! i would like to congratulate i 
i OUI sisters: i and ..-oIuci:Jle wort.. ,,-.pmenc: •. col rIfOW 
loI8I'-Ca"'f)U ~ ?rogromi 1-800-327-
60IJ 
AOOtI:fSSERS wANTED I.V.MfIXAffiY 
no 8JIf>. nOC Il$WJ ry E.ou:el lenI p..tyl"oo"tll'"k 
01 home dl ' ·800 ·395·3283 
~~=C:. t:~~8c;! i .... ------------------.. ~'Ur6. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : I Kate Tyrell Melody Noyes 
PHARMACIST .fUUTIME ·PARTTIME 
~,:!~~ it~~::;7j~Ou9~~'ct:: 
ehemolheropy, ood TPN' IV additive 
prograrm. Eu:elle,.. benelib and com' 
peti tive .clary. col Of WInd a rawme 10 
jJ,n o-ane')' , Diredof of Pharmacy, 
6 18 ·942 ·2171 . ul .tS 4 1, He rrin 
Ho~pitol , "201 S. lAth 51, Herrin, II 
!l1O AS E. .O .E. 
COMPt..f1l: REPAIR .A.f'.lO 10... roIa on 
w. ~', .... od $lereolo VCR lu...., If) 
$10. OIimolelo $5 and warranty '! ... " I 
tronill. 549-0589. ! 
MACNTOSH REPAIRS, UPGRADES. I 
~~~!';;;~'::r~~~ . 549· I 
S>ASON CHANGING SOON 10 be I 
1a!1.--d help raking give me 0 call W i!1 I 
houl ~ay 011 ~lo. loCJ'o"el 540 2090 
~:~:,. ~\~~~/t: 
Phone 54,9·167210.- oppoinlment fU ll OR PAR.T ·TlME ,.cr.loryl 
' 8C.topIioni\!lo, \oml epA. lirm, need gd 
I)'pirlQ ~~k.1or IBM ~ .r TItEES TRlMMED OR rl"mOVed, bu~. 
W';/OI . Knowledge 01 pcyrOIlo.ot4S Of file . Free bidsinwred. T . .....-.cdoin. 529-
ci:Ji/jry b loom. Send re:u.me wilh rJ 10 30457. 
P.O. 80.0: 337, Murphy~. 62966 I 
GRAPHIC DE SIGNER II (Biomedical I 
Communico/ion:.l minimum beginning 
~!7~: ~~:.Ni~~~ G <::>LD . S I~VER , BRO KEN jewelry 
A,Ii Cor.vnunicotion ond/or Design Of ~ns., ~'n9. ~I cords, .ckl.n 
fbI J Y80,", 01 ~encelotl ..... job "'""'9', cIe. J 6. J C OIIU •• 8"21 5. rl""IOti, 
Iroining in G raphic Arli Ore$.i,9!': and 457 -6831 . ______ _ 
2101 30 _ \!er I O UI'i 9~c level CASH tOR: AIR c.ordlioncr" broltco o r 
coIIegt' Of" at1lochc:ool c.oun.e -....or\ running oliO ~h or loR ~ It . We pOck up. 
leading 10 0 degree in viwa! detoign, 529.5"290 
~~::::~' ~n,J~y Of • ;,..~U=s\;::O'=S~-"'7':"::s\;;:o:::m::"l!!r.g::n:::s' 
fbI 1 B monIM -rt ~e :~c!rJ':;~'::~. ~Mo~~m J;:~~:~~ .r;~c;,~aphlcs . 
~~~~~~ ~~E·D~tficaliom . :~g'::Je~, ~SJt~s. Name 
Q' ..)AUFYI~ ON RASIS OF COUfGE ~~sW~~.. 549-4031 
CQL l.. SE \ '<'ORK. E.perienc8 with De:!.k 
To~:lt~~:~~:"J::jd ~ a hig!u-, moIi"oIed 5elf lokJt1et. with 
good problem K>"'ing (IOd 
inlorp' nonoi t.It ~h. and the obi~1y 10 
.-
muh:ple doodlioes Apply 01 Stu School 
01 Y\edicine, Pcr\OOa! [)q:>tlr1mt:1"\1 91 J 
~ii~;~ S::;:i of~~ .I!~noh 
'::O/ AA ampkJyt.lI·, 
We are now 
accepting both Visa 
& Mastercard 
549-0531 
Gusto's - Sllkscreenlng 
I ' IndividuafsJ {;toups. Teams 
• Screen Prmting 
· Shins. Jack~I$. HaIS, RIC. 
'~(aming 
• S6won LertlltS 
· ~rn rf~i.,~~/U day . ?O% 
102 W. Collw ~ ,5.4g....t031 
Imperial Mecta 
Now Leas!ng 
for Summer &. Fall 








Water. Trash &. 
Sewer 
Oean Il QUiEt 
I The Sisters of . I 
I Ar~ I 
. . I Congratulate Their I 
Newest Pledges: • 
on her engagement 0,; her engagement 
to to 
Tim Matson Josepb Record 
Keep us with you 
as sisters as you i Kathleen Gollings I i Tammy Sparks I 
: ................................................. ! ;······························· .. · .. ··········1 
: LK . 
.I ...... ~:.~::.~.:..~~~-~~:::.~:.:.~:.: ....... : 
. ...................................•............. : 
I:·. Congratulates 
Kathy Piper Dusti Colter 
on her IallalJer to on her pin to i Craill Brannon & Brian Adrian 
: ATQ TKE 
: 
=. We c::::> you~ 
Your Sig Kap Sisters i •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Position Available Immediately 
(must have ACf on Hie) 
Morning Layout Person 
-morning work block (8 am-U am) 
-advertising majors preferred 
(other majors enL':;;:'<Iged) 
-duties include transfen~ng information frorn 
page layouts to page dum:1lies. 
Pkk up application at the Communication 
Bldg. Rm 1259 Application Deadline, 
Friday, October 5, 1990. 
Daily gyptian 
for more information II 536-33U 
! To the Men of i 
'11 : : KA ! : : : . 
! The Bam Stood Tall i 
i We Beat'em All i 
OL' Hank Would Ee Proud ! 
We Impressed the Crowd. : i 
i The MusicWas F;m 
We're Sorry It's Done. : 
•1 We Think Y'all Are Great... : 
Have Fun, to the Crew of Eight! i 
Love, ! 
the Women of I 
i ArLl i 
I .................................................. ; ! ................................................. : 
! To the men of i Alpha Tau Omega 
: It was a beautiful day 
;,:~);:o~~,-, -. -:<:.,.:;;~~''''~.' '7:';U--",',::;'1 in the neighoomood, ~.:;·i.l· ~"!SW·f.; : ·:·:'\·fr·~'t · :;;-; ·::"!lt:.. -r.:w'--· • The dances costumes & I t·/,;t~· ; i , .. " . ,,::; . . , . . .. ~.'J_, . \ .; :. , . ; '" .' ~f~;~ i " 
'It' 'I''- #h ";':' IIJYCi : backdrop were good. III l.-LIP f-ND r.·· 1f i The .... ·hiners - The-,. whined 
..  _m . ~-A-'V -F I I ' : . Wtlij This (:Ch~~(or, I~ 'Jlorth S2-00 ~ i The bees - Th~y buzzed 
,}' ,' . ~:~ :J',: ?:~:ed , ".at; pr ~,~e 'J f ':.' •• ; i The conehead~ dId whatever l~~j-:€ 'E?<:~"'C , :J.O'.1'M C n€\>· ~n'.1 l.:-::-")) : th~y dId best. 
>\: l::}t;' u:O"'-: r~o~r':~ ctes :-n? f€'P i We had Just as much fun 
W'k .jl R~ ? '-' E·.(, .... t €'r" In "·;O( L ['S'C' ! as all of the rest. 
'~' I I '.'n~1 ·;r,o % ''P.,n pOI' pu,-." ..... : '. 11: w, 'li I be" . hbo " !(~I I ( :;~ .~~,~f;~~n~f;~:.. I, i2~, I e a"~?e: t~:;;.U;i;.:~f rs . . 
i~i! Counk'.! Club 11: ... " - 5-49 - (, 144 , I~~ ! Sigma Sigma Sigma 
·j::;'itl~.. n 9 '0 (, l""S .-s..t . !I !l'i>\, ' : ~~~ ATr\ l ~~;::~. ~-:~.~ •. f ' ""' '' . :· ·i\ .. .. .. ,~.;~(}) " ~~~ ~~ .~~,:~~:\; ... ~:'f}~~!! .';.. )\~~.(-0§.~~~;~''; . ~:c.tt. _ _ -_. -.-~/~~~~;!4..~'li...~~.l ,' ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ' 
OclOix' f .; . 19'1t) 
Comics 
Calvin and Hobbes 
\.1\ , 1')0\ CM.~I~ , E~IN.EN.T 
~\5\ON~UI'(, 
~ER£ "It> ID!. 'iOO f>a:JJr teoI . 
~1'\I.0fEl) • CIIQCOlI.1E fl>D5ru> 
SVGMt. ~-,I r l..M. "'Elo\ ! 
ACROSS '2 Jonn-
1 V.nl(eegrut 43 "The A,vele," 
6 JEH ruled '5eu! 
here .601'1 the wly 
9 Go.he's pl.ce '8 Fused 
13 Unlamlltar 5(l Pot. to-fllleo 
U Piddle "om 
IS Aala 52 Fund-I""n'j 
16L.te I,e," 
'" ~8 Lon".!sl Fr 531nhotliS 
56 Aaplor 
C.c-m'"' ' 58 W,lIow genus 
20 6Vlldmg w ing 62 nun away 
21 S o. 0 63 Ectlesl.st,tS 
22 Mfoe,,"" 65 Slep 
2' P,qu.nt:y 66 P ilOt 10 pret 
26 Oel l c.: ,"'enIS 61 Ac t Sllnll~), 
30 So novell51 68 Ados up 
3( l,II oscow hrlt 69 Author R.nd 
IIdy 70 eyer.de s 
35 Glownup Ist.nd 
37 Gone by 
38 EOOed on DOWN 
39 F.mlly gIrl I Scourge 
'0 A S.,anaon 2 F,mlllil non 
3 ~~uf~~me 
.. Pr,cl ,ce 
55yl'l: ' 
opposne 
6 Young zebra 
7 Holle,~ 
8 Rullle 

























. , Finn ', nome 
U Inwento, 
Elisha 
. 7 COngo 
,,,mlnanlS 









60 Aamll .1 
Zumw,lt 
61 Horned Vl oelS 
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by Bill Watterson 
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" ~ .. . MY " 
.' " Taday 's puzzle answers are on page 19. 
by Gany Trudeau 
: ,11'"--
;(JI'::tI I B.? 
j (I":RF , (:Kf 
'£- U5/T'1'{' 
-IA'V{>'[ .t. 
(V~ r r~f((. 
Bud, Bud Light, 
& Miller Lite 
DRAFTS 
and 
Mr. Bold in the Mix 
'Nuff Said!' 
E. Grand 457-2259 
P?gc 18 
Buffet Dinner and Entertainment 
5:00· 7:00 p.m. 
Student Center Ball room 





SUNDAY, OCTOBER 7 
Buffet Brunch and Fashion 
Show 
11 :00a.m. 
Student Center Ballrooms 
$4.251$6.75 
Arts in Celebratior. 
continuous event all weekend 
EVer9rsen Park 
President and Mrs. John Guyon 
cordially invite you 
to a reception : IV exhibition featuring 
water colors by 
Burghi!de Gruber 
Friday: (' ,?ber 5, 1990 
7:00 ·9.00 p.m. 
Art Alley Student Center 
sponsored by SPC Fine Arts 
ongra(u atlons! 




Dai/y£gyptitJn OclObed . 1990 
~ WANT TO HAVE FUN SU 
.. ~ .// ~ Go To Oriando, Florida For Fall Break! 
' ., I/tf_' n .-' Oct.25-30 . 
. , ~ $165.00 include. hotel, luxury trar,sportatlon 
& Daytona Beach trip 
Sign up now in the SPC Office, 
3rd floor Student Center, or cali 536·3393 
SPC Travel and Recreation 
of the 60's 
Be A Part of the Homec'oming Spirit 
Applications are now heing accepted for float, 
.a
r, and marching entries, for 
homecoll'ing parade. 
Applications for the homecoming 
- banner competition are now'lleing 
. • accepted. Deadline to apply is Oct. 12. 
• Anyone interested in becoming 
Homecoming Queen or King. pick up 
~~ilapplications in SPC office. Deadline to apply is Oct. 12. 
bands interested in playing at the Homecoming Tailgate 
contact Russ at 536-1340 or Phil at 536-1283. 
For further Homecoming Infonnation contact· 









-Deadli ... -Od. 11 . 1990 
For man! inro., c.lllhe SPC n(!1a at 
(618) 536.3393. 
""""""'bylhe 
SPC Fine Ms Commillec. 
8:00-10:00 p.m. 
Campus Boat Docks 
Free canoe rental 





(11:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.) Programming 
1~1~~~~~els~t~P~a~ti~O~8I1Ald~m~i~s~m~OID!F~rle~e~~II~I C01U!Cfi 
Films Presents: 3rd Floor 
Laugh At Your Student Center 
P 
'
Office arents. 536-3393 
STEVE MARTIN 
Parenthood 
~ ... ~ ---
This Friday and Saturday 
7:00 p.m. and 9:00 p.m. 








GAINESVILLE, Fla. (Upn - _ 
The National Collegia!e Athletic 
Association rejected an offer from 
the Universi lY of Florida !O swap a 
bowl ban for CUIS in football 
schoLvships Over Iwo years school 
officials announced Tuesday. 
UF Presidenl John Lombardi 's 
proposal Ihal Ihe ban on 1990 
pOSlseason play be Iifled in 
exchange for 12 scholarship CUIS 
over IwO seasons was denied last 
weeIcend by the NCAA Commiuee 
on Infiactions, which convened in 
Kansas City, Mo. 
" While we regrel Ihal Ihe 
sanction in foolball could no! be 
amended, we greatly lIpII'OCiale the 
commiuee's willingness to 
consider OUf unusual request." 
Lombardi said Tuesday in a 
prepared SlalemenL 
"While we are disappointed in 
this resul~ we Irnow our studenl-
aJhIeres and coaches will continue 
the high standard of competition 
301 performance lhal has become 
their lrademark," he said. 
Violalions by former Florida 
foolball coach Galen Hall and 
former baskelb~1I coach Norm 
Sloan were ciled by the NCAA. 
which placed the scIIool's foodlaU 
and basketball programs on lwo 
years JXObation-
Under the NCAA sanctions, !he 
Gator baslcClball progmm suffered 
financial sanctions and relatively 
lighl scholarship mluctions. 
SIU WILD Doc- (hod<ey dub) will n_ 
al 8 p.m. Thursday in the Student Center 
Mldcimw Room. For details c:onu.ct Ed al 
529-:\726 or Alex at 536-1631. 
SA'..tJKJ BOOSTER dub will have alun-
cheon at noon 11nanday • die Carbondale 
HOOd", Inn. a- """'"'" will be. SlUC 
football coach, SaJuki wotnt.q 's tennis 
..,...; Judv Auld .... S.hm oa/1boil ...a. 
K.yB~ 
CHAIR MASSAGE -wointmmu can be 
made af the Sludent Recreation C~nler 
information desk. Head. nedc and Ihoulder 
massaget are available. Regilll1ltion .rid lee 
pre-payment are avaibble. CalJ 536-553 1 
(or details. 
LlFEC UA RDlN'G C LASSES ..... il l meet 
r rom Od. 9 through Nov. 20 in the Student 
Recrcati·lII. Center pool. Quses ..... ill moel 
from 6 p.m. 10 9 p.m . on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays. Learn !ifeluarding skiUs and 
Icdmiques. Must be. at least 15 years old 
and able to pus the pn:mquisites. Call 453-
1276for detai..l!. 
BADMI"ION CLIl'1C ","ill be udd from 
4 to 6 tonighl in the Student Recruuon 
Cenl'_r AaivilY Area No. 4. I...cun the rules. 
hiu and balic Ilrate.IY of badmintlXl . c.I! 
53{.-553 1 for dct.ails. 
PAiif":!\TrrOT • .no leums lie aV1laable 
for dolldrcn Illes inf.nt to 5. Learn Waler 
adjustment and t:.sic 1kiJ.I. with the aid d 
an aduiL Ouses are offered from Od.. 13 \0 
Nov. IS from 9 to 9:30 p.m. Sawniays and 
from 3 lO 3:31) p.m. Sunday. in Pulliam 
Pool Rcginnti" and fee pre-payraent is 
required al the .-;tudent Rec~ion Center 






~ Voicaloor BIle Tnnm $3.75eOOl 
JeiJ SxlIs 50e ea:tt 
WIj CENSORED 00 II'e Beadl, BIle Hawaii<Jl, 
or Mai Tai $1.50 ead! 
'IIIUIS: FlJj Voicalo or Blue T)\lIoot $3.75 ea:tt 
JeiJ SIOs 50e ea:tt 
omn Wrlgs 15e4x:. (~'I2an) 
ARE YOU 
RAn? 
--- ----'"HINKI 'IC AIOUT DIIINKl ~C 
-- ... 
" 
If you want to cut down or quit drinking in 
order to better achieve your goals. this 
support group is for you. In a confidentia l. 
small group setting. we will discu ss how to 
change unhealthy habits. improve social 
skills. and more. Ca ll fQr ·an interview 
before attending. For more information call 
536-444l. 
Meets Thursday . 
from 3 p.m.-5 p.m. 
beginning Oct. 4. 1990 
at the '.Vellness Center. 
Kesnar Hall 
P.lgc 19 
HOW IMPORTANT IS ONE VOTE? 
In 1649 one vote caused Charles I of 
England to be executed. 
In 1695 one vote gave Oliver Cromwell 
control of England. 
Tn 1776 one vote gave America the English 
language instead of German. 
In 1845 one votl:: brought Texas into the 
Union. 
. In 1868 one vote saved President Andrew 
Johnson from impeachment. 
In 1875 one vote changed France from a 
monarchy to a republic. 
In 1876 one vote gave Rutherford B. Hayes 
presidency of the U.S. • 
In 1923 one vote gave Adolf Hitler 
leadership of the Nazi party. 
In 1941 one vote saved Selective Services-
just weeks before P~arl Harbor was 
attacked. 
MAKE YOUR VOTE COUNT! Vote on 
Thursday, October 4,1990 from 7:00 a.m. to 
6:00 p.m. at one of seven locations. 





Lesar Law Bldg_ 
< SCHEl}ULED Wednesday, October 3, 1990 
the Presidential/Vice Presidential 
DEBATE. 7:00 - 9:30 p.m. in the Student 
Center. 
Page 2f) 
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WASHINGTON STATE EXTRA 
FANCY HS'S REO OR GOLDEN 
Delicious 
Bose SECKEl caMICE 
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BAT ... ROOM Ch~lIImin 
'" , 
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New breed of Reds in NL playoffs <~ FISH NET 
C INCINNATI (UPI ) - Pele 
Rose, sy mbol of the Cinc innali 
Reds ' rise in !he 1970s and fall in 
Ihe 1980s. isn ' l around for hi s 
team's resurgence if, 1990. 
He is locked up in prison for l3J( 
fra ud , while a new brcrd o f 
Ci ncinnati Reds heads into the 
National League playoffs. 
The Reds. who play Ihe 
Piltsburgh PiralCs in the besl·of· 
seven series beginnir.g Thursday 
nighl , have b~en handled very 
differenlly under Manager Lou 
Piniella than "'Ida Rose. 
Rose, lending credence lO the 
premise greal players make bad 
managers, distanced himself from 
his players . Rose needed no 
managerial moIivalion 10 powee !he 
Big Red Machine leams of the 
'70s . He never realized as a 
manager that not every player 
~ ~'''r' 
shared his ded;-;ation. 
His ph i;";ophy was Ih :s: " If 
they don 'I k'lOw how II.. play by !he 
time the~· gel to the ltlCljor leagues. 
thI'.n they' re never going 10 know. 
Thal 's why we've got minor 
leaglles ." 
But Piniella has done a lot of 
major· lr.ague teaching. He went 
back 10 '.he basic!; in spring train ing 
and ccnductcd personal cli nics. 
Onc~ the season s tarted , he 
scowled in the dugout whenever 
any little thing went wrong and 
administered quick, on· thc-spot 
chewing outs. 
" He can be lOu6h, b.1 he's also 
been that breath of fresh '" that we 
needed," said pilc her Tom 
Browning. 
The Reds, the o nly NL \l'es l 
team not 10 win a division title in 
!he 1980., fmished nexl 10 Iasl in 
, 
110 
SEE OUR BlEAunFUl DANCING GIRLS 
In The Loonge Tuos . Sal 3 p.m .• 2 ' .m. 
, "Some of Sow'-'o lUi"",,' Fioul [h""",,-
The Ultimate in Video Game 
and Pinball Entertainment 
NOW PRESENfS 
NEO-GEO 
4 Gru.t Games In One PAckage 
Also Try Our Other New Games: 
~ SW~:')' ~~~~LKER 
815 S. Dllnols Ave. 
Next to Old campus McDonAld's 
Open Mon. ~ru .01. 9 A.m. to Midnight 
1989, a season overshadowed by a 
gambling investigation that led to 
Rose 's ban from basclJaJl. 
BUI with Rose off the scene this 
year, the rejuvenated Reds won 
!heir fO'S! nine games of !he seasor, 
and wenl on lO become the fU'Sl NL 
club EO be in fl!'SI place every day 
of a 162·gamo season. 
Sirx:e clinching the div is ion title 
last Saturday, the Reds have 
COOSled for three days, resting mOSI 
of !heir regulars. Piniella plans 10 
recharge the balteries in 
Wednesday's regular·season finale 
agaillSl Houston. 
M ore (I1.H1 III!>t , I I,~I, !.ro"· ' 







EXPLORING YOUR FUTURE 
..., 
WOMEN IN SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING 
CAREER DAY 
OCTOBER 4 , 1990 
Southern il linois University at Carbondale Student Center Ballroom A 
10 A .M . - 4 P.M . 
You oro Invited to visit Informational displa y,; se t up by sc.lenc e and engin ee ring 
deportments at slue . Faculty and students will be o n h and te answer your questio ns about 
careers In science o nd engineering. Come in and bro wse and chat. Re1 reshments will be 
a vailable. 
SPEAKER: Dr. Kathleen Trahanovsky 
1:00 P.M , - Student Center Auditorium 
Kathl.ge n Trahonavsky . C h e mistry D epartme!" t at Iowa Stale University and plesently 
choir of the Women C hemists Committee . will lec .ure on the futu re of women In science 
and engl.,eering . 
Spo .. _rw4 by' Off • .". of It . .. E . " .... " ............. ... . '0 ,t-~ 1'.--.4 ...... R .. _ . "" t- o .. .," 'OplOV'" . " d ...... "' . ......... 10 ... 0.. . .. · . .. r· .eo- <>I th .. C •• d·, . .. • 
Sc:tlooI.. Col .... '" or .... C"""ltun. c...ll"C'" of Eft' ....... n .. ' a nd T .. rl" ... lor;y. 5<'hool 01 MI'd .c. ..... Con"r;" o f Son", .. .,.. a .. d Wo ....... · • SI"d.u 
11:00 a.m. - 1.:30 p.m. ad Main Mall 
EnJoy • beIIutiIuJ faD Southern lllinoU day lull 01 C!rIterU1nment .,d 
sood food with your (amOy on ~OId Main M.u. Meal'indu&:; 
uthem Frled QU_, 51. J.,ou;s Rib Sendwiclo, B.ked Ikan., 
Potato Salad. Fresh VegetablC!' Trays with Dip, Cn.ny CoI~ Sbw, 
atermclon. Cantaloupe and HoneydC!'w Melon W~. Frosted 
a.ooolatC!' Brownies, lcOO Tea and Lemonade. 
tt:OOLm. - 12:00 noon Jazz Concert Featuring students of the slue 
of Music. 
This event futures members 
S:OO · 7:00 p.m. Student Cenl~ Ballroom M("ftu includes Tossed 
Salad with Q oicc of Dressins. Autumn Salad.. Fresh 
Mushroom Salad. Marin.ted Tomato. Onion and Creen Pepper 
ad. Carved London Broil with ~ Mushroom Sauce, T urkry 
Breast Santa Fe. Wild Rice Blend. Potato Fondant, J'illennc of Fresh 
Vegetables (Red Peppers. Zucchini. Yellow Squash &: Onions), 
Broccoli .,d Caulinow~ with Otccsc Sauce, A!eorted Oinn~ RoUs 
and Bulter. Make-.. Your-Own Ice Cream Sundae, CoIfCOC!'. Ck.'Caf. 1~ 
T ... 
Saturday, Oct""'" 6, 1990, 5:00 . 7,00 p.m. 
Adul. 58.50.ad> 
·Otilaren SS.SO each 
(tickets purchased day of: 59.SO Adult" 15.00 QUdren) 
Buffet Brunch" Fashion Show 
11:00 a.m .. 2:00 p .m . Student Center BallrDODl5 Mum in..iudes 
Asorted Fruit Juices. Fre,h Seasonal Fruit Oisplar. Relgian Waffles. 
AIsorted Syrup" Toppings, Saambh."CI Egp .,d Q\CC9(!', !-lash 
Br.3WftS, Sausa~ Unks. BaeDn Slices. At:!Jorted lTeshly Bakc.t 
PutTies, Butter Towers. CoUPe, Tea and MUk. 
Fehion ShC'¥ ~ at 11:30 a.m . and featfirCJ.'e.e 1.lest creations 
y the students 01,. the Oothing &r T extiJcs Department_ 
'Y, October 7. om. 11:00 a.m. -2~ p_fr_ 
Adul.l6.7S_ 
·Clilld.."'enS4.25t...·-:h 
(tido<s purchucd d,y 0" <;J.7S Adul . & S425 (l\i1d rcn) 
-Children 's prius Qre for those i 2 .and urukr. 
!)ponsored by StUG!:'r t Center Dining Services. 
T.a.t ............. " ... 
SUIw!t c:..n.. CennII TkUt OfIoe 
.,., .... doof. 
FAMIIX 
WEEKEND 
~rober ~7, 1990 
Buffet Specials 
• 
Southern iUino!l'! University 
at l!arbond .. l!, 
O't.tI\:J·I ' · ..,,, ...... . ' 
Page 22 J)ai/y Egyp!iiJn 
grinds down 
the price of coffee 
All-Purpose S249 Grind Coffee, 26 oz. 
Was $2.69 New low price 
Instant Coffee, 8 oz. Sl99 
Was $2.49 New low price 
Decaffeinated Coffee,?6 oz. SJ99 
Was $4.39 New low price .. 
Instant Decaffeinated Coffee, 40Z . . S)69 
Was $1 .99 New low price . 
Grade A Fancy Canned 
Vegetables ~ C:-7~~~~ 
whole kernel or c ream-style 
com . sweet peas. gr.en beans 
i~§-oz 2ge ', --






Donuts, vanety plam or po ... "ered. doz~n ,7ge Pre-Creamed Shortening. 42 oz ... , 9ge 
~r;~~um ~zza ~ 
21.25 oz. Sl99 'W" 
Pizza, sausage or combination, 10.5 oz. . . 7ge 
Red Potatoes i 101bs. 
Sl69 ... 
Onions, 3 lb. bag .. ... 4ge 
October 3. 1990 
Beef Ravioli I 15 oz. . ~ 
5ge ~~. 
Chili with Beans •. t5 02. .... . .. ..... 5 ge 
CornKing' 11)-. . . Franks 12°:jge ~; __ r· 





Imperial Margarine. qtrs .. 16 oz. . .... '" ge 
• PECIA~ PURCHASES ' 
g~nIIIi 
Pi3te Dish or W J 
99 ~ 
Beacon ' Blankets BeaconS Blan 
7'2" x 90" ~ 72" x 90" S399 ~' D';'_t ..... "'" 
-----------------=~----
Anchor Hoc~ing ' 
2.qt. Casserole ~s!?~ 
Dish w/cover 
or3.qt. S399 ~. Baking 
~~ , , 
~ are ~ _ekly specials. These lire e\'eryda,' ALDI.1ow prices. 
:..,-' . 
Ramada Lane and Route 13 
.~' Carbondale, !L. .-Wed. 9AM-7PM . rs.-Fri. 9AM-BPM . urday 9AJo'-6PM 
. . sed Sunday • . 
The Stock-Up Store: ...... II!!e1~990~A~lO .. IltJ""' .. cash and food stamps. No checks please. 
. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 
I , 
O:u>bct 3, 1990 
Pirates no surprise to Leyland 
PlTISBURGH (lJPl) - PoopIe 
may have thought he was crazy, 
but Pittsburgh Manager Jim 
Leyland says he !houglll the Pirates 
could win the National League 
East from the beginning of the 
season. 
" I told everybody in spring 
training - and they laughed at me 
- that we had a good team," said 
Leyland, whose club opens the NL 
Championship Series Thursday 
night in Cincinnati against the 
Reds. 
"They didn't think I knew what I 
was talking about. They said it was 
the old positive thinking, the old, 
'Yeah, litis is our year: and all that 
type of SIlIff." 
The Pirates had challenged the 
New York Mets for the division 
crown for most of the 1988 season. 
Last year, early injuries 10 Andy 
Van Slyke , Sid Bream , Mike 
La Valliere and Jim Gou lOOk the 
Pirates out of contention almost 
from the start. 
". didn' t know if we'd win -
I t~ought we 'd win :' Le yland 
said . " I told the guys , 'We 
can Wiil. · I knew no maUCC what. 
if we did what I felt 'oVe were 
capable of doing we'd he in the 
race," 
The Pirates won key games this 
year. They also played consislmdy. 
They didn 't get 1Iust=d and didn 't 
get down, even when they lost six 
straight in the middle of September 
10 the Mets, Montreal and Chicago 
and were in danger of falling out of 
r= 
" I walked i"to the clubhouse 
after the game in Chicago and I 
said. 'Guys don 't wary," Ley .... d 
said. " I don ' t know how we 're 
going to do it. but we're going I.:) 
do iL " 
Leyland plans 10 start Bob Walk 
and Doug DrabeIc in the fIrst two 
games againsI the Reds. 
SALUKIS, from Page 24------
Iinctnan and Dwayne is one of our 
be'll defensive lineman. You just 
hate when litis kind of thtng comes 
along." 
King lWlded Fosler might be able 
10 play litis weekend depending on 
how he progresses litis week. 
Salukis hit the road 
The Salukis are going 10 need as 
!lI3Iy healthy bodies ",. possible as 
they begin their four-game road 
trip ag"nst Southwest Missouri 
s_ Saturday. 
The Bears are 4-1 and ranked 
third in the NCAA Division I-AA 
poll Their powerful off ..... is led 
by this weeks' Galtway Player of 
tJ:.e Week, qwuterback DeAndre 
Smith . Smith rushed for three 
touchdowns against Wa.bburr. and 
eorn~lIofI6~forl~ 
)'IWs. 
"I like swtiog Gut with 
Southwest," Salulti jGnior 
IincIlackm DamII Crews said - It 
will be a good. tough ICSL We have 
some tough games .... !hot. but if 
we get ova- this mad block it will 
help a Iot." 
Th~ SWMS road block is 
just one of the (oar pochoIes the 
S.I.tti. win have 10 .aaeUYeJ" 
through before rClDrDiDj( to 
the Criendly oonfincs of McAndIew 
Stadium_ After SWMS. the 
Salnitis will (ace D1inoi5 State, 
Eastern Illinois ..... C~Dtral 
Florida. 
Despite the uDfamiliar 
conditions, Salttki juaior running 
b.:~ Mike Dopud said the team 
I(~~~~~ 
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should stack up well . 
" It's tough not playing in front of 
your horne crowd," Dopud said. "I 
think we should handle it well 
!hough. It woo 't make that much of 
a diITerence." 
Leaders in the Gateway 
Despite the injuries. the Salukis 
will be taking a good supply of 
weapons on the mad with them. 
Sophomore receiver Johnny 
Roots leads the Gateway 
Conference with TI catches in just 
five games. averaging more than 
15 yards a grab. His total puts 
him at 14th in Division I -AA 
rea2ving. 
F~man =civer Billy Swain 
has tine to""bdowlI catches 10 his 
credit. but be is also tearing up 
opponcms on . ......... 
Swain is averaging 23 yards a 
kickoff n:uun t) J'Iace him thinl in 
the Gateway and 25th nationally. 
He is also handling the punl return 
duties. averaging nine yards a 
return. S\\ain 's longest kickoff 
return is ~ yank His longest punt 
return is 15 yards. 
Senior punter David Peters and 
senior kicker Steve Wodemeier are 
also atop lhe Galc\\01Y. Peters is 
second in the league in punting 
with a 41-yani average, including a 
61-yard boot against Arkansas 
State. Wedemeier is hitting on 87 
percent of his field gool attemptS, 
knocking in seven of his eigld tries 
litis season. 
S<.ophomore rwming Ilack Yonel 
JounIa>n is eighth in the Gateway 
in rushing, carrying 88 times for 
280 yards and two touchdowns. 
Jowdain also has II catches. 
We Are Now 
·Open for Lunch-
noes, -1'\1, - J I a ,m_ - 2 ::;0 p _nt. 
Lunch Special $2_95 - $3_95 
100 S. llinois Ave_ 529" 1566 
Cr_ MaIn a II. Col for Resv, or Carryout 
A 
The Science & Technology 
of {he Unified Field 
1liursday, October 4 
11-NOON, 
1 ;00 p.m.-2:OO p_m_, 
8:00 p.m."9:OO p_m_ 
Activity Room A 
SlU Student Center 
"-"'er 
Hardee's East • Across from Univ. Mall 
TWO HOT DOGS FOR 99¢ 
• ~ No Unlit ~--'\ f' No Couoor: ~.  
._./ Umltednm.e Only 
r~~~~:;:;i;~~~:"~ I 
J Dessert 'em , 
, 10131190 ~'l'.:: t..~':I: ' L ___ ~;.,, __ .,.. _____________ .J 
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Shake it 
SaUd Shaker Joel NazarowsId. a junIOr In clOthing and 
IeldIes, practices a rou1Ine thai .. be pertonned aI haIIIme of 
the QIiCagO Ban' Green Bay PackerS toofbeI game SIntay. 
The Rape Action Committe(~ 
- 24 Hour Hotline 
- Crisis Intervention 
- Medical & Legal Advocacy 
- Short & Long Tenn Counseling 
- Professional Training 
- Puhlic Education 
Serving ~uthem illinois since 1973 
PHOTO 
FINISH 






A blend of beef, OniODS, taco sauce, mozzarella 
and cheddar cheeses, topped with shredded lettuce 
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PIZZA 
II MEDIUM $9 s 99 
• OR 
II LARGE $11.99 
• 
• 
Please mention coupon when oro ... rln Delivery 
e""a. limhed delivery tirMS 8"" a as. .>( vaftd wi1h 
any ether oller or coupons. sub !tut ions of M in~redients . 




chee .... taco 
Q uce, lettuce 
l dtemato. OrIgI_lor 
Golden CnIst. 
II LARGE :::....~of I 
.2 - TOPPER ='c:m. I 
= $9.99 I 
• OR' I 
II 2 FOR $14.99 £ .t!ls 
II Please merr 'on coupon when ordering. Delivery extra. limited delivery times and areas. Not valid WIt" any 
other offer or coupons. II Expires 11130190 CLU11 4· 11651 ·2 
ttbza . 
V 






"My o~tors are standin' by to take your orde 
the phone and call. I know your neighborhoo< 
_ _ ___ 11_111111111111 ____ 111111_ __ II I 
• LARGE =Ia~..a:!. II LUNCH ~~b II 
• FOR :'!::"'"~ • BUFFET :::..."":;'::"" I 
• MEDIUM =:!.,::!::'or II --'11am..2pnL 
= -_at. = $3.59 I 
• ~tls • Gttfat.ls I 
PizzaV . • Oi . I Oft ood '" PizzaV ' I ne'ln on y. er 9 a1 partICIpatIng restaurams. I No coupon r>eoessary. • Please mentIon coupon when ordering. Delivery elClra. LImned delivery times and areas. Not valtd with anv II other offer or couP')ns Exptres 11130190 CLU10S 
111111111111111111111111 1111 111111II1II11 1111111111111 
CARBONDALE 
1040 E. Walnut ... .. ..... ........ .... .. ....... ... . .. ...... ... ........ ....... ....... . . 529-3881 
CAPE GIRARDE AU 
21 09 William .. ..... ....... .. .... .......... .... ... ...... .. ...... ..... ..... ... ...... .. ...... . 334-0165 
PADUCAH 
1)01 Jo.~ Clifto r. Dri ve .... ... ......... .... ............ ... .... ... ........ ..... ....... ... 443·9848 
II 1111 
• PEP"ERONI 
12 MEDruMS$lO.99 I OR 
2 LARGES $13.99 
Please mention coupon when ordering. Delivery 
extra. Lim~ed delivery times and areas. Not valid wtI~ 
any other offer or coupons . No substitutions of 
ingrE'dients. 
Expires 11130190 CLU609M1653L 
111111111 
r. Pick up 
l." 
IIIIII~IIIIIIII 
IDINNER I BUFFJIT I 
:$3.99 
I 
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deuert .. >IzD, 
Mon., Tues ... 
Wed. 











II Please mention ooupc:rn wilen 0f\)IIri. '!I. 0eP ery el1ra. PIzza . II UmiVld delivery 'mel and areas. 'fO! "",:,!! with any V 













704 Valley Plaza 
Shopping Center ............................................................ . . ..... ... 686-14~ ** We accept MasterCard and Visa** 
SIKESTON 




= SOC OFF = SOC OFF = 
• BAKED SHRIMP SCAMPI I NEW BAKED CmCKEN • 
• Over 18 deliciou <I--imp served in a zesty scampi sauce • A tender all white breast of chicken ,~rved over a bed of • 
• served over a bed of rice pilaf with gard~n vtgetables. cole . ri(·e pilaf with garden vegetables. coleslaw & breadstick . • 
• slaw & a breadstick . . • 
• ~ONGjoHN ~ .,," ."'""., ~.- • I LONGjoHN I • 
• (S. ~~ ,1
1 
S'. "Iod ~,,~:: ~~~', ~::r: p, ",,,,,,nl • SILVE~"s. o~: M ~1~=~::,~ nFI I~::.pl:90 • 
• OfTerExpires: IO I3119O . rSEAf'Oc.DSftOPPE ) ~upm."n<" • 




• STUFFED CRAB DINNER • LONG JOHN'S HOMESTYLE® • 
• • FISH 4-PIECE CATCH • 
=._ $3.29 =. Four ligh~:e:2~sh fillets. =. 
Four stu ffed crab, frye cole slaw & ·hushpuppies. fryes, cole slaw & hushpuppies. 
= LoNG]ol!N II = ~ loNGjoHN OIT" Expi .... ' 10/31190 = 
• Sn:VER'S II C",,>d " .11 ""n""p''''n~ I,',,,'oon. • SILVEI(S. Good uO '0' off", • 
.. " Good up to " lltTeh Gc10d I' all part.c 'patlM£ 1000'tOn~ 
• [ ~~ Nue \lltd ""h an) O(hc-r ('t"' fW'n Itl' dl~" um • [ SE.-\FOOO ~ ) NO!: ' 11.0 " . 11:"1 In) ocher coupon Of d iK'C"ItJnl Ii 
•. ~ Offer Expires: 10/31190 .. • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
o We use 100% cholesterol-free \' : )g~table shortening. 
